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Abstract 
 An investigation into the potential of oxalate decarboxylase 

enzyme, to confer tolerance to Sclerotium cepivorum in transgenic 

Alliums  
 

by 

Anju George 

 
Allium white rot (AWR) is a major fungal disease that affects commercial Allium production. 

AWR is caused by a necrotrophic soil born fungus Sclerotium cepivorum Berk., which belongs 

to the family, Sclerotiniaceae. Oxalic acid is thought to be the major triggering component for 

this fungal infection on Alliums. There are no reports of satisfactory control or eradiation 

methods or known natural resistance against AWR within the Allium gene pool. Recent research 

has demonstrated that other dicots species that carry oxalate degrading enzymes exhibit 

resistance to sclerotial pathogens.  

 

In this study, the ability of oxalate decarboxylase (oxdc), one of the oxalate degrading enzyme 

to confer resistance in Allium spp against S. cepivorum was investigated. The OXDC enzyme 

degrades oxalate to formate and CO2. This was exploited in transgenic Allium lines carrying 

two different preliminary oxdc constructs, one with Flammulina oxdc (OXDCSp-P) and the 

second one, Flammulina oxdc fused to sweet potato sporamine vacuole targeting signal at the 

N terminal (OXDCSp-Vac-P). Though transgenic Alliums produced showed the presence of 

functional OXDC enzyme, they failed to show any significant level of resistance to the 

pathogen. Moreover, there was no correlation between OXDC activity and resistance level 

among the transgenic Alliums tested. Vacuolar localisation of OXDC (OXDCSp-Vac-P) failed to 

show higher level of OXDC activity or resistance compared to transgenic plants carrying 

OXDCSp-P. Moreover, all transgenic plants produced with these oxdc constructs showed 

various degree of visible GFP fluorescence suggesting the silencing of the transgene within the 

transgenic lines. As part of identifying the reasons for low levels of OXDC activity, low level 

of resistance offered by transgenic Alliums and transgene silencing, two postulates were 



hypothesised. The first one was to understand the subcellular localisation of OXDC in Alliums 

and the second one was to design new oxdc constructs for developing another set of transgenic 

Alliums to address the suspected 35S mediated silencing of transgenes. 

  

Transient transformation studies were designed using the constructs that specifically targets 

OXDC to different subcellular localisation. In order to understand whether the preliminary 

constructs possessed signal peptides as it would have predicted in the Flammulina oxdc, various 

bioinformatics tools were used. Putative secretory signal peptide was chosen and various 

constructs were made to understand the subcellular localisation of the GFP fusion proteins in 

Alliums and tobacco. The localisation experiments showed that most of the constructs under 

study were localising the GFP fluorescence of fusion protein in ER. However, OXDC construct 

without native secretory signal peptide (OXDCΔSp::GFP) and vacuole targeting signal fused to 

GFP (GFPVac) localised the GFP fluorescence in Allium cytoplasm and vacuole as expected. 

None of the targeting constructs designed for localising OXDC in vacuole (OXDCSp-Vac::GFP 

and OXDCΔSp-Vac::GFP) or in apoplast (OXDCΔSp-ApoT::GFP and OXDCΔSp-ApoC::GFP) were 

successful.  

 

Three different constructs (OXDCΔSp-N, OXDCΔSp-Vac -N and OXDCSp-N) were designed 

considering the suspected 35S mediated transgene silencing in the transgenic Alliums carrying 

previous constructs. The OXDCΔSp-N was designed to target the protein to cytoplasm, 

OXDCΔSp-Vac-N was to target protein to the vacuole, though the localisation experiment showed 

that OXDCΔSp-Vac::GFP localised GFP fluorescence in cytoplasm. The OXDCSp-N was expected 

to localise OXDC in ER as per the localisation results. The qRT-PCR analysis showed the 

presence of oxdc transcript and the variation in the transcript abundance within the same 

transgenic line. However, no correlation between transcript level and OXDC activity was 

observed as reported by other researchers. None of the transgenic garlic lines produced carrying 

new OXDC constructs showed any higher levels of OXDC activity or resistance to pathogen 

compared to the transgenic Alliums produced by previous constructs. 

 

The results of this research study is inefficient to confirm the use oxalate decarboxylase as a 

suitable enzyme for the production transgenic Alliums with enhanced tolerance to S. cepivorum. 

This leads to suspect that Alliums may be sensitive to the presence of any OA-independent 

molecules that are in play during S. cepivorum infection / AWR. Further study is required using 

S. cepivorum mutants deficient in OA production to understand the presence of any other OA-
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independent elicitors.  Allium signalling pathway needs to be investigated in order to achieve 

high localised transgene expression to fight against fungal infection.  

 

Keywords: Alliums, AWR, oxalate decarboxylase (OXDC), fungus, S. cepivorum, oxalic acid, 

secretory peptide, subcellular localisation, transformation, vector, promoter, gateway cloning, 

qRT-PCR.  
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2000; Hovius and McDonald, 2002) and fungicides such as Tebucoazole, Benomyl, Mancozeb, 

Captan and Thiram used for treatment of cloves (Coley-Smith, 1959; Melero-Vara et al., 2000; 

Zewide et al., 2007). Various biological control agents such as Chaetomium globosum, 

Trichoderma viride S17A, Trichoderma harzianum, Trichoderma with chicken manure, 

bacterial antagonist such as Penicillium nigicans and Bacillus subtilise have been used to reduce 

disease incidence and symptoms (Utkhede and Rahe, 1980, 1983; Melero-Vara et al., 2000; 

Metcalf and Wilson, 2001; Coventry et al., 2002; Miranda et al., 2006; Ulacio-Osorio et al., 

2006). All these control measures require considerable inputs and have given varied results.  

 

Researchers have hypothesized a correlation between organosulphur compounds such as S- alk 

(ene) yl-L cysteine sulphoxides (ACSOs), 1-propenyl cysteine sulphoxide (1- PeCSO) from 

root exudates of Allium spp. and disease incidence. AWR incidence will be higher in those 

plants with roots that have highest levels of 1- PeCSO. (Coley-Smith, 1986b; Hovius and 

Goldman, 2004). It is suggested that low 1-PeCSO producing A. cepa cultivar "Sweet 

Sandwich”, cultivars Ailsa Craig, Wolska, Festival, A. porrum, A. rotundum and A. 

sphaerocephalon are found to be less susceptible to AWR and weak to stimulate the sclerotial 

germination (Utkhede and Rahe, 1980; Esler and Coley-Smith, 1984; Brix and Zinkernagel, 

1992). Laboratory and field experiments show that S. cepivorum germination is slower in the 

presence of leek than in the presence of onion, garlic. Nevertheless, there is no evidence for the 

difference in root tissue resistance among the Allium spp., (Coley-Smith, 1986a ). 

 

The presence of catechol (1, 2-dihydroxybenzene) which is found only in the outer scales of 

pigmented onions is found to be responsible for resistance against fungus Colletotrichum 

circinans (Berk.)Vogl (Link and Walker, 1933). However, no such compounds are recorded in 

Alliums to assist in delivering S. cepivorum resistance. From the previous investigations, it is 

clear that a significant resistance is not available in Allium spp. against AWR. Disease incidence 

varies with location and season making it more difficult to discriminate difference among 

cultivars and time. Moreover, efforts to breed resistant lines are hampered by variability in 

disease occurrence, environmental factors and spatial distribution of pathogen within the 

experimental plots (Earnshaw et al., 2000). The failure to breed for AWR resistance despite 

numerous efforts indicates that a better way is to introduce the resistant trait from outside the 

Allium gene pool. 
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1.2  Allium White Rot (AWR) 
 

AWR is caused by a necrotrophic soil born fungus Sclerotium cepivorum Berk., which belongs 

to the family Sclerotiniaceae. Sclerotiniaeae has other disease causing fungus such as S. 

sclerotiorum, S. rolfsii and S. trifolium. S. cepivorum has a narrow host range infecting only on 

Allium spp. such as onion, garlic, shallot, leek and chives (Coley-Smith, 1959). Fungal growth 

is favoured in cool, moist soil. The disease derives its name from the conspicuous white fungal 

mass that develops on the underground parts of infected plants. The disease pattern of S. 

cepivorum is always considered to be similar with other oxalic acid producing fungi of the same 

genus, such as Sclerotium. rolfsii and S. sclerotiorum (Stone and Armentrout, 1985). However, 

there is no evidence available to prove that oxalic acid plays the role of main pathogenicity 

factor in infecting Alliums as it is for S. sclerotiorum on tobacco, tomato, lettuce, soybean. 

1.2.1 Mode of infection 

The first symptom of the AWR is seen on the foliage. During cool weather, there may be white 

fluffy mycelial growth at the stem plate. Leaf wilting is evident in 1-2 days after the pathogen 

invasion of the stem plate and leaf sheath.  As the root, stem plate and leaf sheaths are killed, 

leaves becomes yellow and flaccid leading to the death of the whole plant (Crowe and Hall, 

1980). During the disease development, the mycelia produce black sclerotia of 0.2 -0.5 mm in 

diameter, and it is through these structures that the fungi persist/survives in the soil for long 

periods of time (Scott, 1956a). The plants die rapidly and masses of the sclerotia are left near 

the soil surface on the decaying leaf sheaths (Crowe and Hall, 1980). 

 

S. cepivorum sclerotia can survive in the soil for many years even in the absence of the host 

plant (Coley-Smith, 1959). Mature sclerotia of S. cepivorum possess an outer layer of thick 

walled cells, called rind, which gives an extraordinary resistance to adverse conditions. This is 

heavily pigmented (dark) round cells enclosing a large medullary region consisting of packed 

elongated hyphae. Sclerotia are able to resist drying, freezing, exposure to sunlight and attack 

by most of the soil microorganisms. The length of time sclerotia can survive in the soil varies 

depending on the factors such as climate, soil microflora, soil type, soil temperature and water 

content (Fullerton, 2003). 

 

S. cepivorum sclerotia germination is independent of contact between Alliums and sclerotia 

(Coley-Smith, 1960). It is triggered by a volatile, water-soluble sulphur compounds called n 

prop(e)yl sulphoxide which are enzymatically produced by enzyme, allinase which is unique to 
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Allium spp. (King and Coley-Smith, 1969b). Allinase acts on S-alk(ene)yl-L cysteine 

sulphoxides (ACSOs), a non-volatile, non-water soluble, thermostable chemical substance, to 

produce 1- propyl and 2 propenyl (diallyl) disulphide compounds stimulating the fungal 

sclerotial germination. The principal stimulating sulphur component of garlic is allyl 

sulphoxides whereas that in onion is n-propyl sulphoxides (Coley-Smith and King, 1969). The 

first external sign of sclerotial germination is the appearance of bulge on the sclerotial surface 

followed by rupturing of the rind and emergence of dense plug of mycelium which grows a few 

millimetres from the sclerotial body (Coley-Smith, 1960). 

In the infected Allium fields, hyphae grow 1-2 cm through the soil and often infects roots of the 

same or nearby plants. The spread of infection from root to root is most rapid when roots are in 

contact with each other and is slower when the distance between roots increases. The horizontal 

spread between plants is more rapid in the zone of greatest root density and the horizontal root 

extension below the 2-4 cm of the base of the plant and is progressively slower at the greater 

depths as root density decreases and the root grows vertically.  

 

Sclerotinia fungus uses a variety of mechanisms to kill plant cells, penetrate plant tissues, and 

colonize host plants. Recent literature (Heller and Witt-Geiges, 2013) based on the study of 

degradation of host plant tissue around single hyphae of S. sclerotiorum under high resolution, 

light, scanning, transmission electron microscopy reveals 3 different stages of infection process 

based on hours post infection (hpi); early stages (12-24 hpi), advanced stage (36-48 hpi), late 

stage (72 hpi). 

 

Mycelium growing from sclerotia infects the host roots and grows after 10-16 hr after the 

fungus has come in contact with the host followed by development of infection sites (Heller 

and Witt-Geiges, 2013). The fungus will be most active 1-3 mm behind the advancing external 

mycelium (Crowe and Hall, 1980). Often a dome shaped infection cushions composed of many 

short hyphae called appressorial hyphae which aids in the attachment and penetration of host 

are developed. S. cepivorum infects the host cell either through the infection cushion or by 

‘penetration pegs’, the appressorium. First signs of host tissue degradation became visible 

around the hyphae. As the infection progresses the inner side of the host cell wall started to 

degrade proceeding to outside in advance of mycelial growth (Smith et al., 1986). Host tissue 

degraded gradually up to 3-5 cell layers in advance of the progressing hyphae.  

 

Sclerotina spp. fungi requires the production of certain compounds and enzymes in the 

extracellular space to facilitate hyphal invasion – these include enzymes targeting plant cell 
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wall degradation -polygalacturonase (PG), endopolygalacturonase (endo-PG), polymethyl 

galacturonase, cellulases, hemicellulases and effector molecules such as oxalic acid (detailed 

in section 1.3) to  acidify the host tissue (Lumsden, 1979; Mankarios and Friend, 1980; Stone 

and Armentrout, 1985; Dutton and Evans, 1996). Endo-PG and oxalic acid are reported to act 

synergistically in tissue destruction (lesion) during hyphal infection (Smith et al., 1986). A close 

correlation between PG production and pathogenicity has been reported (el-Razik et al., 1974). 

Calcium oxalate crystals are not seen around the running hyphae or infection cushions in the 

early stages of infection but appears in the later stage of infection when typical necrotic lesion 

become visible with degraded cell walls and cytoplasm. Extensive colonisation of tissue by 

hyphae starts when host cells are dead. Typical oxalate crystals of variable size and forms 

accumulate around the infection cushion in the host tissue. Zhu et al., (2013) states that the 

presence of Sclerotinia sclerotiorum integrin-like gene (SSITL) in S. sclerotiorum fungus 

(which produces OA during pathogenesis) as potential factor involved in suppressing the 

jasmonic /ethylene pathway signal mediated host resistance in early stages of infection.  

 

The new infection model as in the following figure proposed by (Heller and Witt-Geiges, 2013) 

shows that (see figure 1-1) there is an interaction between the fungus and the host cells where 

oxalic acid (OA) plays an additional new role during the infection process. After the 

penetration, subcuticular hyphae (shy) develops in the outer epidermal layer (w) and they 

secrete cell wall lytic enzymes (blue dots) which degrade the host cell matrix releasing calcium 

while OA released (red dots)  in the initial stages is proposed to be metabolised by the host cells 

and stored in the lytic vacuoles (v). Calcium is then thought to be translocated to older parts of 

hyphae from the infection front by the growing hyphae. Eventually, the host cell dies and the 

OA concentration rises because of the cell wall degradation process. Vacuolar OA and enzymes 

of the host cells are released and an autolytic degradation happens from the inner, cytoplasmic 

side of the host cell wall, this contributes to the lesion development. After the death of the host 

tissue, calcium (green dots) is again released and reacts with OA forming calcium oxalate 

crystals in the necrotic tissue. 
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Figure 1-1 Infection model illustrating the complex interaction between S. sclerotiorum 

and its host cells sunflower copied from (Heller and Witt-Geiges, 2013). 
Scheme of two epidermal cells infected by hyphae of S. sclerotiorum. C-cuticle, ahy-appressorial hyphae, shy-
subcuticular hyphae, w -outer epidermal wall layer. Intact wall represented in dark grey, degraded cell wall matrix 
in light grey. Lytic enzymes (blue dots) and oxalic acid (red dots) and free calcium (green dots), oxalic acid (red 
dots), host cell vacuoles (v), vesicles (vc), dead host cells (broken lines, dead hyphae (broken lines), stable calcium 
oxalate crystals (yellow). 
 

1.3 Oxalic acid  
 

Sclerotium cepivorum produces phytotoxic oxalic acid (OA), which is known to act 

synergistically with cell wall degrading enzymes by lowering the pH (Stone and Armentrout, 

1985). Oxalic acid (OA) produced by fungi during the invasion of the host plant is found to be 

an essential virulence factor for Sclerotina spp infection (Cessna et al., 2000; Guimaraes and 

Stotz, 2004; Chipps et al., 2005). Genetic and molecular studies conducted by (Medina et al., 

2012) on S. cepivorum Berk., shows that the oxaloacetate acetylhydrolase (Sc-Oah) gene for 

the synthesis of OA is strongly expressed during garlic (A. sativum Linnaeus) white rot 

infection. This suggest that OA may be the potential pathogenicity factor in S. cepivorum 

infection as it is for S. sclerotiorum. The importance of OA for S. sclerotiorum  infection 

process was confirmed by infecting the host plant using mutant S. sclerotiorum fungi, deficient 

for OA and were found to be non-pathogenic (Godoy et al., 1990). Even though, there was no 

such study reported in S. cepivorum, OA was considered as the pathogenicity factor for AWR. 

A good correlation between oxalic acid secretion, fungal virulence and pathogenesis has been 

reported (Stone and Armentrout, 1985; Dutton and Evans, 1996). Oxalic acid production varied 
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with different mycelial compatibility groups (MCG) of Sclerotina spp. and also with growth 

stages of the fungi on different host plants (Chipps et al., 2005).  

 

However, OA is present in plants and some plants accumulate more than 5% oxalate by dry 

weight (Caryophyllaceae, Chenopodiaceae and Polygonaceae) (Libert and Franceschi, 1987). 

This suggests that in these plants OA plays a functional role and have similar biosynthetic 

pathways. Different pathways has been demonstrated for oxalate biosynthesis- 1) conversion 

of the photorespiratory products glycolate and glyoxylate to oxalate 2) ascorbic acid catabolism, 

which yields oxalate and or tartaric acid 3) cleavage of isocitrate or oxaloacetate (Millerd et al., 

1963a; Chang and Beevers, 1968; Raven et al., 1982; Franceschi and Loewus, 1995) Few 

potential modes of action of oxalic acid in plant tissues (Cessna et al., 2000) are mentioned in 

the following section.  

 

Affinity for Ca2+- Oxalic acid and oxalates are closely related to calcium metabolism in cells. 

Oxalic acid is a strong chelator of calcium and other cations (Dutton and Evans, 1996; Shimada 

et al., 1997). Oxalic acid is small in size and so it might be more permeable to plant cells than 

any other cheletors (Cessna et al., 2000). In this capacity, OA is thought to be involved in 

binding mono and divalent cations that inhibit tissue maceration and may therefore play a 

significant role in pathogenesis through acidification of host tissues and sequestration of 

calcium from host cell walls thereby weakening these cell walls  and middle lamella thereby 

allowing polygalacturonase to effect degradation more rapidly (Smith et al., 1986; Dutton and 

Evans, 1996).  

 

In fungi, calcium gradients regulates growth of hyphal tips and uptake of ion from the external 

medium. The rate of hyphal extension and amount of branching are both directly affected by 

the external Ca2+ concentrations (Lew, 2011). It is assumed that transport vesicles found within 

the growing hyphae that contain calcium precipitates might involve in removing calcium from 

the infection front to the older parts of hyphae residing in the already destroyed  host tissue 

where it is deposited as calcium oxalate crystals (Heller and Witt-Geiges, 2013). This calcium 

transport is thought to help in maintaining a nutritional base which enables further hyphal 

development in the necrotic tissue. In this sense OA acts as a key factor for the advanced and 

late infection stages. Some researchers report that OA may be responsible for wilting symptoms 

in infected plants through vascular plugging by calcium oxalate crystals (Lumsden, 1979; 

Noyes and Hancock, 1981).  
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Another hypothesis says that wilting symptoms are the result of stomatal dysfunction by 

accumulating potassium and break down starch which contribute to stomatal opening causing 

increase in stomatal conductance and transpiration by disturbing guard cell function thereby 

decreasing plant biomass. Stomatal pore of infected leaves remain open at night and this 

response appears to be linked to OA. Oxalic acid thought to interferes with abscisic acid (ABA)-

induced stomatal closure (Guimaraes and Stotz, 2004). 

 

Development of more suitable apoplast pH- Another potential mode of action of oxalic acid 

is through lowering the apoplastic pH of infected tissue, there by generating an optimal 

condition for cell wall degradation (Bateman and Beer, 1965). Drastic pH changes (acidic) may 

affect the ability of cell to respond to pathogen invasion by suppressing the oxidative burst. 

This may be either directly by oxalic acid or in combination with other fungal components 

(Cessna et al., 2000) . Increased acidity also favours the rapid growth of the fungus. pH changes 

and cation chelating properties of oxalic acid toxify the host cells resulting in death.   

 

Oxidative burst and Programmed cell death- The production of oxidative burst is one of the 

universal and early responses to pathogen attack. It involves controlled release of reactive 

oxygen radicles (superoxide radicle, H2O2 and hydroxyl radicle) at the point of pathogen 

challenge (Williams et al., 2011). A difference in this responses was noticed in plants 

challenged with wild type Sclerotinia and OA mutants. Oxalic acid has been shown to suppress 

the production of active oxygen species and can there by interrupt the defence response of the 

host plants (Cessna et al., 2000). A median inhibitory concentration (IC50) of OA ~4 mM to ~6 

mM (independent of any elicitors) and ~4-5 mM to ~6-7 mM (in the presence of different 

elicitor stimuli) is required for the inhibition of oxidative burst. Interestingly, the IC50 fall within 

the physiological range of OA concentrations seen in infected tissues during Sclerotinia 

infections. Recent studies also report that OA can promote host redox environment and cell 

death pathways (programmed cell death-PCD) in plants (Kim et al., 2008). Autolysis of the host 

cell (PCD) may release more free Ca2+, supporting the hyphal growth during infection 

(Williams et al., 2011; Heller and Witt-Geiges, 2013). 

 

Although each of these above stated hypothesis has its own logical appeal, the supporting 

evidence is weak and consequently further investigation is required to determine the actual 

mode of action (Dutton and Evans, 1996).  
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1.3.1 Plant defence/resistance traits against AWR 

Plants contain many constitutive and inducible features that contribute to the defence 

mechanism depending on the attributes of the pathogen/basic compatibility of pathogen 

(Heather, 1991). In order to infect the plant, pathogen needs to adapt to the  host cellular  

conditions, overcome pre-existing  physical/biochemical defences, employ mechanisms for 

obtaining plant nutrients, circumvent plants defence response (Lawton, 1997). Virulence of 

Sclerotinia spp. on one side and the susceptibility or resistance of the host on the other side 

determine the outcome of the of the host-parasite interaction. In general, there is no evidence 

available to show that Allium spp. has any type of resistant traits–parasite specific, cultivar 

based, non-host, organ/tissue specific, age related or induced resistance to combat AWR 

(Lumsden, 1979; Heather, 1991). Therefore, the introduction of resistant traits into Allium 

germplasm from outside gene pool is required to confer such traits. The development of plant 

genetic engineering and molecular characterization of plant defence responses have provided 

various strategies for controlling plant diseases (Honee, 1999; Donaldson et al., 2001). The 

main approaches are listed below summarised from the review (Punja, 2004). 

1. Expression of gene products which are directly toxic to or which reduce the growth 

of pathogens such as PR proteins/hydrolytic enzymes, antifungal proteins, 

antimicrobial proteins, ribosome-inactivating proteins and phytoalexins. 

2. Expression of gene products, which neutralise or destroy the pathogenicity factor 

such as oxalic acid, lipase and polygalacturonase. 

3. Expression of gene compounds which can structurally enhance the plant defence 

like hydrogen peroxide and lignin. 

4. Expression of gene products that release signals that can regulate the plant defence 

such as salicylic acid and ethylene). 

5. Expression of resistant gene (R) products involved in R/Avr (avirulence) 

interactions and hypersensitive responses (HR). 

 
Recent advances in plant biotechnology are playing a significant role in the development of 

resistant crops. Molecular breeding, identification of resistant genes and successful 

development of transgenics are major tools available to plant biotechnologists. With respect to 

this study, since OA is thought to be the main pathogenicity factor, enzymes capable of oxalate 

degradation were to be investigated. The main three enzymes identified so far are oxalate 

oxidase, oxalate decarboxylase and oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase (Just et al., 2004). So far oxalate 
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oxidase and oxalate decarboxylase has been used for developing transgenics and these enzymes 

are discussed below.  

 

1.4 Oxalate Degrading Enzymes 
 

Oxalate degrading enzymes degrade oxalic acid, an important pathogenicity factor in many 

fungal infection. This provides an opportunity to confer resistance to OA producing fungal 

pathogens (Kesarwani et al., 2000). The most commonly exploited enzymes against fungal 

disease are oxalate oxidase and oxalate decarboxylase. These belong to the cupin super family 

of proteins, named after a characteristic conserved β barrel fold (‘cupa’, a latin term for barrel). 

The characteristic cupin domain comprises two conserved motifs, each corresponding to two 

β-strands, separated by a less conserved region composed of another two β-strands with an 

intervening variable loop. Two His residues and Glu residue in motif 1, together with the His 

residue in motif 2, acts as ligands for the binding of active site metal manganese (Mn), the 

enzyme cofactor (Dunwell et al., 2004). The proposed research project focuses on the over 

expression of oxalate degrading enzymes to fight against AWR. This can be achieved by over 

expression of oxalate degrading enzymes such as oxalate oxidase (eg. barley oxalate oxidase 

and wheat oxalate oxidase) and oxalate decarboxylase (eg. Flammulina (Collybia) velutipes 

oxalate decarboxylase). 

1.4.1 Oxalate oxidase 

Oxalate oxidase (Oxalate: oxygen oxidoreductase, E.C 1.2.3.4) has three main substrates- 

oxalate, O2, and H+. Oxalate oxidase (Ox-Ox) gained a lot of research interest for its enzymatic 

function against oxalic acid, a pathogenicity determining factor in many fungal plant 

interactions. Oxalate oxidase, which is predominantly present in higher plants, catalyses the 

oxygen dependent oxidation of oxalate to CO2 as in the following reaction, which is coupled 

with formation of H2O2, a potent ROS signalling molecule.  

Oxalate + O2 + 2 H+ 2 CO2 + H2O2 

Oxalate dependent H2O2 generation is unique to Ox-Ox and is employed for plant defence 

against fungal diseases (Lane et al., 1993). It is believed that H2O2 production by Ox-Ox is 

employed as a defence mechanism response to infection by pathogens. H2O2 and Ca2+ and have 

been suggested to be involved in signalling for hypersensitive response (HR). The ability of 

Ox-Ox in plant defence was thought to be a promising approach for engineering disease 

resistance in plants. Initial studies reports that wheat germin gene (gf-2.8) in transgenic plants 
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produced protein with oxidase activity and reduced the penetration of disease causing agent 

(Berna and Bernier, 1997; Schweizer et al., 1999). 

 

The first report of plant resistance to the fungal pathogen, through expressing Ox-Ox was 

reported in soybean against sclerotia stem rot by S. sclerotiorum (Donaldson et al., 2001). 

Partial resistance to white mold was reported in transgenic soybean plants with wheat germin 

gf-2.8 (Cober et al., 2003). Oxalate oxidase activity is employed in peanut against S. minor, 

which causes blight (Livingstone et al., 2005) and against B. cinerea and S. sclerotiorum in 

tomato (Walz et al., 2008). The latest report says that Ox-Ox transgenic American chestnut has 

reduced C. parasitica-induced necrosis (Zhang et al., 2013). Oxalate oxidase activity is also 

exploited for plant defence other than disease resistance. Transgenic oilseed rape plants with 

Ox-Ox enzyme isolated from barley roots shown oxalate oxidase activity and tolerance to the 

exogenously supplied oxalic acid (Thompson et al., 1995). Oxalate oxidase gene is also 

introduced in tomato for the salt tolerance (Dessalegne et al., 1997), in sunflower for defence 

response (Hu et al., 2003). 

 

In our laboratory, the preliminary work to produce resistant Allium (onion) against S. cepivorum 

using oxalate oxidase started with Hunger (2007) followed by Glue (2009)  in tobacco as a 

model plant for oxalate oxidase. In transgenic onion plants carrying Ox-Ox were able to 

produce smaller infection lesions compared to non-transgenic ones during pathogen challenge, 

though both type plants showed similar levels of hyphal abundance. This suggests that the 

hyphae were not able to penetrate the host tissue due to the presence of Ox-Ox. However, the 

results were not satisfactory in Alliums with oxalate oxidase and so the potential for other key 

OA degrading enzyme, oxalate decarboxylase to deliver significant resistance to Sclerotinia 

was investigated.  

1.4.2 Oxalate decarboxylase (OXDC) 

Oxalate decarboxylase (E.C.4.1.1.2) which belongs to the family of cupins, was first isolated 

from a white rot fungus Flammulina (Collybia) velutipes. It catalyses a remarkable reaction in 

which oxalate is degraded to formate and CO2. This enzyme cleaves the C-C bonds, to produce 

formate, a non-toxic organic acid, and CO2.  
Oxalate + H+  formate + CO2 
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Geiges, 2013) whereas some other literature shows that apoplast as the first point of contact 

with fungal OA and it reduces the apoplast pH and weakens the cell wall and there by 

facilitating more fungal invasion (Bateman and Beer, 1965).  

1.5.1 Summary of protein transport in plant secretory pathway 

Plants cells possess the same basic frame work of eukaryotic cell, with one main characteristic 

that sets apart the plant secretory pathway is the mobility of ER and Golgi apparatus (Hanton 

et al., 2006). The plant secretory pathway is made up of a series of organelles specialised for 

synthesis, processing, storage and degradation of molecules. The transport of the molecules 

occur both forward and backwards maintaining equilibrium between organelles. This usually 

happens through the vesicles (budding of a vesicle from a membrane and fusing with another) 

coated with cytosolic coat proteins (COPs). The forward (anterograde) transports occur via 

COPII coated vesicles/carriers and the backward (retrograde) via COPI coated vesicles/carriers. 

N-terminal hydrophobic regions mediate the entry to endomembrane system at endoplasmic 

reticulum (ER), which is the first organelle in the secretory pathway (Hanton and Brandizzi, 

2006). In the ER, foldases, chaperons (Bip-binding protein), calnexin and calreticulins 

(Calcium binding chaperons in ER) assist with correct folding of the newly entered protein that 

enter into the secretory pathway (Gupta and Tuteja, 2011). While the proteins that are correctly 

folded are exported from ER, those that are mis-folded may be targeted to the cytoplasm for 

degradation. In plant ER, the export of soluble proteins from the ER to the Golgi apparatus 

through a bulk-flow mechanism while membrane bound proteins possess either a di-lysine 

signal or aromatic enriched signal at C-terminal (Hanton and Brandizzi, 2006).  

Soluble proteins directed to the vacuole require some signal tags after they egress the Golgi 

apparatus. The proteins destined for vacuole (with NTTP signal peptide) undergo sorting in cis-

Golgi and transported through trans-Golgi network (TGN) for the lytic vacuole as in figure 1-

2. This is identified by the receptors in trans-Golgi which recognises the specific signals of 

cargo protein. The receptor complex is later incorporated into clathrin coated vesicles (CCVs) 

and transported to pre vacuolar compartment (PVC). It is not clear how the cargo molecules are 

transported from PVC to vacuole either through vesicular transport or PVC fuses with the 

vacuole periodically. While most of the NTPP cargoes are send to the lytic vacuole, CTPP 

cargoes are send to the pH neutral storage vacuole through a different route from NTTP 

pathway. Sometimes both these vacuoles merge to form a central vacuole (Surpin and Raikhel, 

2004; Hanton and Brandizzi, 2006). In the absence of informational tags/signal peptides the 
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soluble proteins will be secreted to the extra cellular spaces through plasma membrane (Marty, 

1999; Hanton and Brandizzi, 2006).  

 

Figure 1-2  Secretory pathway in plant cell copied from Hanton and Brandizzi, 2006 
Transport routes are numbered as follows: 1, ER-PSV transport; 2, Golgi-PSV transport; 3, COPII mediated ER-

Golgi transport; 4, COPII independent ER-Golgi transport; 5, COPI mediated Golgi-ER transport; 6, trans-Golgi 

network (TGN)-PVC /multi vesicular body (MVB)/late endosome via clathrin coated vesicles transport; 7, recycle 

route from PVC/MVB/late endosome-TGN; 8, PVC/MVB/late endosome- lytic vacuole transport; 9, TGN-plasma 

membrane (PM) transport; 10, endocytic pathway  from PM-early endosome; 11, endocytosed material from early 

endosome- PVC/MVB/late endosome; 12, endocytosed material from early endosome-TGN. 

1.5.2 Targeting of the OXDC enzyme to vacuoles 

Various literature reports that oxalic acid produced by the fungus may enter the plant vacuole 

(Wagner, 1981; Fink, 1991; Kesarwani et al., 2000; Franceschi and Nakata, 2005; Heller and 

Witt-Geiges, 2013) and studies showing the presence of oxalic acid/calcium oxalate crystals in 

the vacuoles also supports the same (section 1.2.1). Therefore, if the fungal oxalic acid (OA) is 

transported to the vacuole, it could be better to target OXDC to such vacuoles where OXDC 

can degrade OA based on resistant strategy. This draws the attention to target OXDC to the 

lytic vacuole using N-terminal propeptide. 

Plant vacuoles are bound by a single membrane-tonoplast and participate in variety of cellular 

functions such as regulation of turgor, maintenance of cellular homeostasis. Based on their 

function, there are: lytic vacuole (LV) and protein storage vacuole (PSV) (Neuhaus and Rogers, 

1998; Marty, 1999; Vitale and Raikhel, 1999). This implies the need for specific protein 

targeting signals to achieve the correct localisation of OXDC enzyme in vacuoles. Vacuolar 

targeting signals often identified by short stretches of amino acids (Frigerio et al., 1998) and 

this needs to undergo a sorting in the Golgi to segregate proteins travelling to LV and PSV 

(Hillmer et al., 2001). This sorting is based on three different vacuolar targeting signals; N-
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terminal propeptide targeting determinant (NTPP); C-terminal propeptide targeting determinant 

(CTPP), and internal signals (Nakamura et al., 1993; Neuhaus and Rogers, 1998; Marty, 1999). 

The signals with an NTPP determinant directs the protein to the lytic vacuole where the pH is 

low and is appropriate for OXDC activity whereas CTPP directs the protein to PSV (Neuhaus 

and Rogers, 1998). 

 

1.5.3 Targeting of the OXDC enzyme to the apoplastic/extracellular space 

The apoplast space-the extracellular space outside the plasma membrane which includes cell 

wall and xylem vessels (Giraldo and Valent, 2013), is playing an important role in the 

communication of plants with the outer world and enables the plants to adapt themselves and 

survive the stress. It acts as bridge between stimuli and perception (Hoson, 1998). Some studies 

reports that OA lowers the pH of the apoplast, chelating Ca2+
 in the cell wall/apoplast, thus 

weakening the cell wall, and increases the activity of some cell wall degrading enzymes 

(Bateman and Beer, 1965; Favaron et al., 2004). However, in fungus the OXDC enzyme is 

localised in periplasmic space (Azam et al., 2001). Therefore, it would be another option to 

target OXDC enzyme to the plant apoplast in order to achieve more OXDC activity and 

resistance.  

Current literatures reports that the various apoplastic signals are in use to target different 

proteins and doesn’t have any retention sequence as in for ER or vacuole targeting signal 

peptides. N-terminal hydrophobic region having 18 amino acid of Arabidopsis CLAVATA3 

(CLV3) act as a secretory signal (Rojo et al., 2002). CLV3 was successfully targeted GUS/GFP 

to the apoplastic space of transgenic leek and stable over T2 generation. Tobacco Pr1a signal 

has been used to target endo 1-4-β-D-gluconase to A. thaliana apoplast (Ziegler et al., 2000), 

Arabidopsis chitinase signal (66bp) was used to transport pH and Ca2+ indicators to apoplast of 

transgenic Arabidopsis (Gao et al., 2004) are the few apoplastic signals used by researchers. 

Phytase from A. niger has been successfully secreted to the leaf extracellular space of transgenic 

tobacco using signal sequence from tobacco pathogen related protein S (PR-S signal peptide). 

Same signal was used to transport synthetic phytase (according to Brassica codon usage) to the 

extracellular space of canola (Verwoerd et al., 1995; Peng et al., 2006). N-terminal signal 

peptide from Phaseolus valgaris polygalacturonase inhibiting protein (PGIP) was used to 

express recombinant protein in root apoplast of transgenic tobacco (Pizzuti and Daroda, 2008). 

Biologically active B. subtilis OXDC was secreted extracellulary using signal peptide sequence 

of L. plantarum in recombinant L. plantarum (Ponnusamy et al., 2013). 
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1.6 Aim and objectives of study 
 

Since there is no true AWR resistant Allium spp. the introduction of genes, to produce enzymes 

that can degrade the OA produced by the fungus, may provide a useful route to resistance. This 

project focused on the neutralisation or destruction of the oxalic acid, which is found to be the 

primary pathogenicity factor in S. cepivorum causing AWR and to develop transgenic Alliums 

which are tolerant to AWR. In view of the previous results from our laboratory, oxalate oxidase 

enzymes (both from barley and wheat), even though it expressed in tobacco (model plant), 

failed to protect Alliums or tobacco against oxalic acid producing fungal pathogen (Hunger, 

2007; Glue, 2009). However, initial results in our lab indicated that OXDC does confer 

resistance to S. sclerotiorum in tobacco plants. This was supported by the results of OXDC 

transgenic lettuce (Dias et al., 2006), soybean (Cunha et al., 2010), tomato and tobacco 

(Kesarwani et al., 2000). 

 

Initially, the first aim of the proposed study was to focus on the introduction and expression of 

OXDC as a suitable enzyme for OA degradation by use of existing and new lines. Secondly, 

the development and use of new construct which targets OXDC to vacuole by fusing vacuole-

targeting signals to OXDC sequences to determine whether the vacuolar localisation of OXDC 

enhances fungal resistance. Finally, use of oxalic acid’s potential as a selection agent for OXDC 

expression in transgenic plants, which might have provided a method of producing a fungal 

resistant T-DNA construct that has minimal ‘freedom to operate’ issues (e.g. patents and 

company ownership) associated with it, thus enabling easier application of the technology.  

 

Unfortunately, in the early stages of this study, the containment facility required for the growth 

of the requisite transgenic lines under NZ law was closed. This closure had a profoundly 

negative impact on our ability to grow and assess many of the transgenic approaches trialled as 

part of this study. Our ability to effectively complete the life cycle of target Allium species was 

compromised. Production and growth of transgenic lines in growth rooms did allow basic 

analysis of plant material but effective comparison of wild type and transgenic materials in 

these non-ideal conditions was compromised. The plants failed to adapt to new environment 

and so many plants were lost and only a few plants survived. This generated insufficient data 

to run experimentally designed statistical analysis. This was followed by the resignation of the 

project’s leader from Plant and Food Research Ltd, Lincoln where the project initially took 

place. In the absence of supervisor and facilities, the project was moved to Lincoln University 
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and the research project was restructured and objectives were modified to focus on a transient 

expression of OXDC to understand the localisation of OXDC enzyme in Alliums.  

 

Finally, against this background the project was further impacted by the series of earthquakes 

that hit the Canterbury region which resulted in numerous delays in the research programme 

due to damage to the laboratory facilities and the unavoidable relocation of these facilities to 3 

separate spaces in 2 years. All these had a considerable impact on the research. The following 

three objectives were outlined to test the hypothesis required to achieve the research aim. 

1.6.1 Key objectives 

• Assessment of transgenic Alliums carrying oxalate decarboxylase enzyme (OXDCSp-P) and 

OXDCSp-Vac-P)    

•  Study the subcellular localisation of targeted OXDC through transient transformations of 

various oxdc constructs.           

• To demonstrate the localisation of oxdc gene to an appropriate cell compartment may confer 

high OXDC activity and therefore, resistance in Alliums against AWR. 
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Transgenic lettuce, soybean, tomato and tobacco plants expressing OXDC have also been 

reported to show resistance to oxalic acid-producing pathogens (see section 1.4.2.4) (Kesarwani 

et al., 2000; Dias et al., 2006; Cunha et al., 2010; da Silva et al., 2011). A recent study by Heller 

and Witt-Geiges (2013) reported that they could not find the evidence of OA in the infected 

plants during the early stages of infection by S. sclerotiorum and so they proposed that fungal 

oxalic acid might have been transferred to the host vacuole (Heller and Witt-Geiges, 2013). 

This may suggest that targeting oxalate degrading enzymes to the vacuole would be an option 

to achieve oxalic acid resistant plants (Kesarwani et al., 2000). Considering the evidence 

presented by Kesarwani et al. (2000) and Heller and Witt-Geiges (2013), we postulated an 

hypothesis that targeting OXDC to the vacuole may offer better resistance in Alliums against S. 

cepivorum infection (Kesarwani et al., 2000; Heller and Witt-Geiges, 2013). In order to test this 

hypothesis two different oxdc constructs were used for Allium transformation: 

 

1) The first construct (OXDCSp-P) with oxdc gene (accession no. AY238332) sequences 

down-loaded from the NCBI nucleotide database was introduced into a binary vector 

cassette (see section 2.2.1.1). This construct was developed at Plant and Food Research 

Ltd (Lincoln) using Allium codon preferences (Glue, 2009). This was to test the effect 

of OXDC enzyme on transgenic Alliums against AWR. 

 

2) In the second construct (OXDCSp-Vac-P), a vacuole targeting signal from sweet potato 

sporamine (SPS) was fused to the N-terminal of oxdc gene (see section 2.2.1.1). As the 

OXDC has demonstrated higher activity at lower pH (Azam et al., 2001), fusing oxdc 

with vacuole targeting signal that specifically targets protein to the vacuole (lytic) where 

the pH is low, may show better enzyme activity in transgenics and in turn it may 

improve resistance by OA degradation (Marty, 1999; Vitale and Raikhel, 1999). The 

resultant product was expected to target oxdc to vacuole. 

 

This chapter describes the results of our research to test the hypothesis that vacuolar targeting 

OXDC (OXDCSp-Vac-P) may confer better OXDC activity compared to OXDCSp-P as the site 

of action of oxalic acid is postulated to be within the vacuole. 
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create thin sections (<1mm thick) from outer and inner leaves. Leaf sections from 1-2 cloves 

were placed in a microfuge containing liquid P5 medium.    

 
 

Figure 2-3 Section of garlic clove showing immature leaf material prepared for 

transformation experiment (From Kenel, Eady et al. 2010) 
A) Longitudinal section of garlic clove B) Transverse section of garlic clove  

 

2.2.2.1.2  Preparation of Agrobacterium and co-cultivation 
 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404 containing the binary vector (see section 2.2.1) 

was used for preparing overnight cultures, a day prior to the transformation of garlic. Frozen 

glycerol stock of bacterium (500 µl) stored in -800C was used to inoculate 50 ml of Luria Broth 

(LB) media in 150 ml conical flask containing 50µl of streptomycin (100mg/ml stock) and 

spectinomycin (100 mg/ml stock). These were cultured overnight on a rotary shaker of 200 rpm 

at 280C. 

 

On the following day, while waiting for the garlic cloves to undergo the sterilisation process, 

the Agrobacterium cultures were removed from the 280C shaker and replenished with LB (i.e. 

50 ml of LB was added to the Agrobacterium and swirled before 50 ml of this dilute solution 

was tipped back into the empty conical flask). Another 25 µl of spectinomycin and streptomycin 

were added to replenish the antibiotic level followed by the addition of 10 µl of acetosyringone 

stock (500 mM in DMSO) to get a final concentration of 0.1mM. These flasks were then put 

back on the 280C shaker for at least 3h which may give ample time to prepare immature leaf 

sections. Agrobacterium culture was then (after 3h) transferred to 50 ml falcon tube and 

centrifuged at (590xg r.c.f.) for 5 min at RT. The supernatant was decanted and the pellet was 

resuspended in P5 medium (Eady et al., 1998) to give an OD between 0.7-0.9 at 550 nm. 

Acetosyringone was then added at a concentration of 0.8 µl/ml of P5 medium to give final 

concentration of 0.4 mM. 
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A 200 µl of Agrobacterium suspension was added to each microfuge tube containing leaf 

sections in 200 µl of liquid P5 medium. These tubes were then vortexed for 30 s and the lids of 

each microfuge tube were then pierced with a scalpel blade and placed in a vacuum chamber at 

635mmHg for 30 min. After the vacuum treatment, the solution was aspirated and leaf sections 

were then gently scraped into a sterile petri dish containing two pieces of sterile filter paper 

(Whatman 1, 90mm Diameter). Each leaf sections were then carefully separated under the 

microscope and blotted dry. When all explants had been blotted dry, they were transferred to a 

petri-dish containing solid P5 medium. The culture plates were then kept in the dark at 230C in 

the culture room for 5 days. 

 

2.2.2.1.3  Selection and regeneration of transformed leaf sections  
 

After 5 days, leaf sections were subcultured onto P5 medium containing 4-fluorophenoxyacetic 

acid (4FPA-50µM), Timentin (200mg/L) and hygromycin (5mg/L). This was followed by 

subculturing of leaf sections onto a fresh P5+4FPA media with same concentration of Timentin 

and higher concentration of hygromycin (10 mg/L) after 3 weeks period. The same process 

repeated at 3 week intervals for 12 weeks and during this period petri dishes containing leaf 

sections were stored in the dark at 230C. Leaf sections were screened for transformed cells 

under microscope (Olympus Ltd, NZ) for GFP fluorescence using 475 nm excitation and 510 

nm emission (Kenel et al., 2010) before the transformed foci being subcultured on to a fresh 

media. Any material showing signs of necrosis and not expressing GFP was discarded. 

 

Once the leaf section explants had been on the selection for 12 weeks, actively growing callus 

that exhibited GFP fluorescence were transferred to a shoot regenerating medium called SM4 

media (Eady et al., 1998) (see Appendix A) containing Timentin (150 mg/L) and hygromycin 

(5 mg/L). Nodular growths produced on the leaf explants were broken up while subculturing. 

Tissues derived from the same explant were grouped together and numbered. Shoot cultures 

were subcultured on to a fresh media every 3-4 weeks. GFP expressing shoot cultures were 

subcultured to ½ MS media containing hygromycin (5 mg/L) to stimulate the formation of roots 

(Kenel et al., 2010). Cultures that did not produce roots were discarded. Plants expressing GFP 

and producing a healthy shoot and well-formed roots were exflasked in to a small plastic pots 

(5-10 cm) containing generic seed raising potting mix. These pots were placed in a tray covered 

with perforated plastic in glass house (Plant and Food Research Ltd, Lincoln, NZ) for a week 

to harden off. Later this was placed on a bench to grow to maturity.  
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using modified cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) buffer (Hunger, 2007) was 

followed for both onion and garlic DNA extractions. Three hundred microlitres of modified 

CTAB buffer supplemented with 0.5% sodium metabisulphite (just before use) was added to 

the samples which were then crushed using sterile micropestle (Sigma Aldrich Pty Ltd, 

Auckland, NZ) to homogenise the mixture. After homogenisation, 100 µl of 5% N-lauryl 

sarcosyl, 100 µl of 10% PVP and 100 µl of a 20% w/v CTAB solution were added. The 

combined contents were mixed thoroughly by inversion and incubated at 650C for 1 hour with 

occasional mixing. The samples were then cooled to room temperature (RT) and 500 µl of 

chloroform/octanol (24:1) was added and mixed thoroughly by inversion. After mixing samples 

were centrifuged at 13,600g (r.c.f) for 20 min. The aqueous phase was removed and placed in 

a new tube to which an equal volume of isopropanol was added followed by 100 µl of 5M NaCl. 

The solution was mixed by inversion and incubated at -200C for a minimum of 1 h. Nucleic 

acids were precipitated by centrifugation at 20,000g (r.c.f) for 20 min. The supernatant was 

aspirated from the pellet and discarded. The samples were washed with 500 µl of 76% ethanol 

containing 0.2 M Na acetate for 20 min. The samples were re-centrifuged for 5 min at 8,000g 

(r.c.f). The ethanol was discarded and the pellet washed again in 500 µl of 76% ethanol 

containing 0.01 M ammonium acetate solution followed by a centrifugation at 8,000g (r.c.f) for 

1 min. The ethanol solution was discarded and the pellet was air dried and resuspended in 25 

µl of Tris-EDTA (10mM Tris and 1mM EDTA).  

2.2.4  PCR detection of transgenes 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to confirm the presence of transgenes in the putative 

transgenic Alliums using leaf DNA extract. A diluted working stock of ~20 ng of plant genomic 

DNA was prepared after quantification using fluorometer (Quibit, Life Technologies, 

Auckland, NZ). Specific primers for gfp (green fluorescent protein), hpt (hygromycin) and oxdc 

(oxalate decarboxylase) genes were used as listed in table 2-2. PCR conditions differed for each 

primer set based on their melting temperature and expected product size.  

 

Table 2-3 List of primers used in the PCR detection of trangenes 
 
Primer 
name 

Primer sequences (5’-3’) PL AT ET 
 
Gene 
amplified 

Product 
size (bp) 

Gfp-L ACG TCT CGA GGA TCC AAG GAG ATA TAA CA 29 58 
50 

 
gfp 832 

Gfp-R ACG TCT CGA GCT CTT AAA GCT CAT CA T G 28 58 

Hpt II-L CTG GAT CCA GCT TTC GCA GAT CCC G 25 58 
70 

 
hpt 1078 

Hpt II-R GAG CTT TTC GAA CGA CAG ATC CGG TCG GC 29 58 

OXDC L  AGG ATG GGC TAG ACA GCA GA 20 60 
30 oxdc 

 
448 
 OXDC R  AGG AG G TTC GGA AGG AAA AA 20 60 
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PL: Primer length, AT: Annealing temperature, ET: Final extension time in sec 

 

Polymerase chain reaction for putative independent transgenic garlic/onion lines were 

performed in 15 µl PCR reaction volume unless otherwise specified: 1 µl DNA, 1U 

Thermoprime Taq DNA polymerase (AB gene, Epsom, UK),10 x Ready mix PCR buffer (AB 

gene), 2 mM MgCl2, dNTPs and 0.5 µM oxdc, gfp and hpt primers. Polymerase chain reactions 

were performed in Eppendorf Mastercycler gradient thermal cycler (Eppendorf, Auckland, NZ) 

using following parameters: 1 cycle for denaturing at 950C for 5 min, 40 cycles (940C for 30 

sec, 58-600C for 30 sec, 720C for 30-70 sec) and final extension at 720C for 7 min. The cycling 

conditions were same for gfp (Gfp-L & Gfp-R) /hpt (Hpt II-L & Hpt II-R) except that the 

annealing temperature was 580C as seen in table 2-2. The PCR products were then separated on 

1% non-denaturing electrophoresis agarose gel containing 0.1 µg/ml Ethidium bromide at 

100V, constant voltage in 1xTris-borate EDTA buffer (TBE) alongside 1Kb+ DNA ladders in 

an electrophoresis unit (Bio-Rad Laboratories Pty Ltd, Auckland, NZ) and visualised under 

ultra-violet (UV) light in a Bio-Rad Gel Doc with Quantity One software, version 4.6.5 (Bio-

Rad Laboratories Pty Ltd, Auckland, NZ).  

2.2.5  OXDC activity assay with freeze dried samples 

Oxalate decarboxylase (OXDC) assay was performed to measure the amount of oxalate 

decarboxylase enzyme activity present in the transgenic plant lines. Measurement of OXDC 

activity was achieved through a coupled enzyme assay as outlined in figure 2-4 where the 

OXDC dependant production of formate was measured through the production of NADH 

formed by the action of formate dehydrogenase on the formate produced via the action of 

OXDC. Production of NADH was measured spectrophotometrically at 340 nm. A standard 

curve was prepared and OXDC activity was calculated based on the NADH /formate formed 

(Appendix C). This assay was performed as out lined by Glue (2009) (Hopner and Knappe, 

1974; Glue, 2009) 
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Figure 2-4 NAD dependent OXDC reaction  

 

Leaf samples from healthy plants expressing GFP were collected and visually rated using in-

house method (none-very faint as 0*, faint (0-1*), faint-mosaic/punctate as (1-2*), striated-

strong (2*) and excellent GFP rated as (3*). These samples were freeze dried (Labconco, Total 

lab systems Ltd, Auckland, NZ) and ground at room temperature using mortar & pestle and 

stored at -800C prior to use. In order to assay for OXDC activity, 5 mg of ground sample was 

weighed into a microfuge tube and kept on ice. Extraction buffer-A (1ml of 100 mM potassium 

phosphate buffer of pH 5) was added to this plant material and the mixture homogenised with 

a micro-pestle. The mixture was briefly vortexed (~5 s) and 220 µl was transferred to a new 

tube and kept on ice to carry on with OXDC assay. This was followed by addition of 20 µl of 

800 mM oxalic acid (OA) and incubated at 370C for 15 min at 300 rpm in ThermoMixer Comfort 

(Eppendorf, Auckland, NZ). The tube was then placed on ice for 3 min (to stop the reaction). 

Tubes were then centrifuged on a bench top microcentrifuge (Eppendorf, Auckland, NZ) at of 

14,000 r.c.f. for 5 min. 

 

Supernatant was carefully pipetted (60 µl) and placed into 96 well plate (Thermofisher 

Scientific, Auckland, NZ) containing buffer-B (200 µl of 150 mM potassium phosphate buffer 

of pH7.5). Then, 20 µl of 57mM NAD solution (Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, a 

coenzyme) was added to each well and equilibrated at 370C in the SpectroMax190 (Life 

Technologies, Auckland, NZ) spectrophotometer for 5 min. A pre read absorbance was taken 

at 340 nm using SoftMax Pro 4.8 software (Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ) at 340 nm, 

blanking the absorbance of reagents before the addition of 20 µl of (40 U/ml) formate 

dehydrogenase (FDH) solution to each well. A gentle mix was given and incubated in 
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Figure 2-5 Infection assay performed on garlic leaf sections  
S. cepivorum infection plug placed on a cut end of the leaf (A), infection zone was measured after 72 hpi of 
incubation at RT (B)-non transgenic (1-2) and transgenic oxdc plants (3-7). 
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2.3 Results 
 

Seventy seven garlic transgenic plants containing OXDCSp-P  from 6 different lines and sixteen 

transgenic plants containing OXDCSp-Vac-P from two lines and thirty five transgenic onion 

plants from four different transgenic onion lines (OXDCSp-P) were produced as in table 2-4. 

Transformation efficiency was calculated as described in Kenel et al., (2013).  

 

Table 2-4 Transformation efficiency data from garlic transformation experiments 
Constructs No. of  times  garlic 

transformations were 

performed per construct   

 No. of 

leaf pieces 

Transgenic lines 

recovered to glass house 

Transformation 

efficiency (%) 

 

OXDCSp-P 

 

7 

 

2400 

 

77 

 

3.2 

OXDCSp-Vac-P 8 4328 16 0.36 

Due to regulatory changes followed by the closure of containment facility at Plant and Food 

Research Ltd, Lincoln (as outlined in section 1.6), these plants had to be ex-flasked in the 

Biotron at Lincoln University under conditions (16 hour days at 20oC, 8 hour nights at 16oC 

and humidity at 50% RH)which were suboptimal for the growth of Alliums. Compounding this 

issue the closure of the University facilities due to a series of earthquakes that hit Canterbury 

(2010-2011) along with suboptimal growth condition in the growth room (Biotron) limited the 

number of plants that were available for study, especially for OXDC activity assays and 

pathogen assays. A further move into a new laboratory saw a continuous delays due to the need 

to commission a new plant growth space. This space, which has been built in the main for 

growth of model species such as Arabidopsis, has also proven to be sub optimal for Allium 

growth and development.  

 

Only 43 garlic transgenic plants and 24 onion transgenic plants were available for screening the 

presence of the transgenes. Finally, available plants were screened for GFP fluorescence and 

plant material from positive GFP expressing transgenics were used for further studies. The 

overall view of the clonal plants analysed per line for both garlic and onion is outlined in the 

table 2-3. 
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2.3.1 Transgenic garlic and onion plants containing the oxdc construct  

For both the oxdc constructs (OXDCSp-P & OXDCSp-Vac-P), there was good callus formation 

and strong gfp expression in early stages of callus growth as shown in figure 2-6. However, the 

callus that subsequently formed from these samples failed to produce the same level of GFP 

fluorescence in shoot and roots of plantlets obtained from these explants (figure 2-7). Ex-

flasked plants that showed GFP expression were selected for further analysis based on visual 

rating as detailed in section 2.2.5 and in figure 2-8. Chimeric/sporadic/mosaic GFP expression 

pattern was observed in all plants produced (figure 2-8) from the callus that was showing GFP 

fluorescence and plants were rated as in figure 2-9.   

 
Figure 2-6 Immature garlic leaf sections transformed with oxdc constructs  
Images of transformed callus a) normal callus under transmitted light b) showing GFP fluorescence. Scale bar: 
50 µm 

 
 
Figure 2-7 GFP fluorescence in root section of a transgenic plant containing oxdc 

construct 
A) Image of basal section from a transgenic plant transformed with gfp construct (35S-gfp) as a control for showing 
GFP fluorescence both in shoot and root, B) a complete GFP expressing root amongst non-expressing roots, C) 
striated expression of GFP in root, D) another root section showing mosaic pattern of GFP. Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 2-8 GFP fluoresence in leaf section of trangenic plant containing oxdc construct 
A) Image of leaf section from a transgenic plant transformed with GFP construct (35S-gfp) as a control for showing 
GFP fluorescence, B) section showing mosaic pattern of GFP, C) striated expression of GFP, D) variation in GFP 
fluorescence among different leaves and even within the leaf. Scale bar: 50 µm 
 
 

Figure 2-9 GFP fluorescence profiles on leaves from transgenic plant containing oxdc 

construct 
a) None-very faint GFP, rated as 0*, b) low GFP (0-1*), c) striated GFP (1-2*). Scale bar: 50 µm 
 

2.3.2 PCR amplification of oxdc, hpt and gfp genes 

Genomic DNA (gDNA) from transgenic lines (garlic and onion) proposed to contain OXDC 

enzyme were assessed for the presence of transgenes (oxdc, gfp and hpt), by PCR using primers 

specific to the respective transgenes. The selected transgenics were found to be positive for 

oxdc, gfp and hpt genes along with the oxdc plasmid which was used as a positive control for 

the PCR amplification. Both non transgenic garlic and onion negative controls failed to produce 

any PCR amplified products for transgene as expected (figure 2-10). 

 

The summary of results of the recovered transgenic lines using a mixed set of analysis listed in 

table 2-3 and 2-4, revealed the presence of transgenes by PCR. All the recovered clones per 

transgenic line were tested for oxdc, hptII and gfp. The oxdc gene was present in all the clones 

tested for the transgenic lines-FloxG1, FloxG2, FloxG3, FloxG6, VtfloxG7 and VtfloxG8. For 

FloxG4 line and FloxG5 line, only 80% and 92% clones showed presence of oxdc gene 

respectively (table 2-3). All the clonal plants from four different transgenic onion lines -Flox 

N1, Flox N2, Flox N3 and Flox N4, showed presence of oxdc gene (table 2-4). The same 
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transgenic garlic and onion lines were tested for the presence of HptII (hygromycin-antibiotic 

used for selection). Four garlic lines - FloxG3, FloxG4, VtfloxG7 and VtfloxG8 showed 

presence of hptII insert in all the clonal plants tested. In other garlic lines such as FloxG1, 

FloxG2, 50% and 66% of the clonal plants tested showed the presence of hptII gene 

respectively. Line FloxG5 showed presence of hptII in 83% of clonal plants tested and 90% of 

the clonal plants of FloxG6 line had this gene insert. Out of four onion lines tested, two 

transgenic lines- FloxN2 and FloxN4 had presence of selection gene (hptII) in all the plants 

tested. For other two transgenic lines - FloxN1 and FloxN3 had 89% and 80 % positive clones 

for hptII gene. Presence or absence of gfp, reporter gene was also confirmed through PCR 

analysis. All the clonal plants tested for transgenic garlic lines except FloxG5 and FloxG6 had 

the presence of gfp. Seventy five percent of clones for FloxG5 and 90% of FloxG6 line had gfp 

gene. All the four onion lines tested had gfp in all clonal plants. 

Figure 2-10 PCR amplification of transgenes-hpt, oxdc and gfp in selected transgenic lines 

Lane 1&15-ladder, 2-FloxG1, 3-FloxG3, 4-FloxG5, 5-FloxG4, 6-FloxG6, 7-VtfloxG7, 8-VtfloxG8, 9-FloxN3, 10-
FloxN1, 11- NTG garlic, 12- NTG onion, 13- -ve control, 14-+ve control (plasmid used for transformation).
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Table 2-5 List of transgenic garlic plants containging oxdc preliminary constructs detailing the transgenic lines and clones produced, molecular 

detection for transgenes, GFP screening, OXDC activity assay and infection assay 

 

Constructs Transgenic 
lines 

clones oxdc hpt gfp GFP 
fluorescence 
(visual  
observation ) 

OXDC  
activity 
assay 

Infection/
Pathogen 
assay 

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxG1 FloxG1-a + + + +  
 

 
 

FloxG1-b + -ve +  
 

 

FloxG1-c + -ve +   

FloxG1-d + + +   

FloxG1-e + + +   

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxG2 FloxG2-a + + + ++  
 

 

FloxG2-b + -ve +   

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxG3 FloxG3-a + + + ++  
 

 
 

FloxG3-b + + +  
 

 

FloxG3-c + + +  
 

 

FloxG3-d + + +  
 

 

FloxG3-e + + +   
OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxG4 FloxG4-a + + + + 
 

 
 

 
 

FloxG4-b + + +  
 

 
 

FloxG4-c + + +  
 

 
 

FloxG4-d + + +   

FloxG4-e -ve + +   

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxG5 FloxG5-a + + + + 
 

 
 

 
 

FloxG5-b + + +  
 

 
 

FloxG5-c + -ve -ve   
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FloxG5-d + + +   
 

FloxG5-e + + +   
 

FloxG5-f -ve -ve -ve   
 

FloxG5-g + + -ve   
 

FloxG5-h + + +   

FloxG5-i + + +   

FloxG5-j + + +   

FloxG5-k + + +   

FloxG5-l + + +   

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxG6 FloxG6-a + + + +  
 

 
 

FloxG6-b + + +  
 

 
 

FloxG6-c + + +  
 

 

FloxG6-d + + +  
 

 

FloxG6-e + + +  
 

 

FloxG6-f + + +   

FloxG6-g + + +   

FloxG6-h + -ve -ve   

FloxG6-i + + +   

FloxG6-j + + +   

OXDCSp-Vac-P 
 

VtfloxG7 VtFloxG7-a + + + +  
 

 

VtFloxG7-b + + +  
 

 

OXDCSp-Vac-P 
 

VtfloxG8 VtFloxG8-a + + + ++  
 

 

VtFloxG8-b + + +  
 

 

GFP rating as detailed in section 2.2.5. None-very faint as 0*/-ve), faint (0-1*/+), faint-mosaic/punctate as (1-2*/++), striated-strong (2*/+++) and excellent 
GFP rated as (3*/+++). 
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Table 2-6 List of transgenic onion plants containging oxdc preliminary constructs detailing the transgenic lines and clones produced, molecular 

detection for transgenes, GFP screening, oxdc assay and infection assay 

 

Construct Transgenic 
lines 

Clones oxdc hpt gfp GFP 
fluorescence 
(visual  
observation ) 

OXDC  
activity 
assay 

Infection  
assay 

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxN1 FloxN1-a + + + ++  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

FloxN1-b + -ve + 
FloxN1-c + + + 
FloxN1-d + + + 
FloxN1-e + + + 
FloxN1-f + + + 
FloxN1-g + + + 
FloxN1-h + + + 
FloxN1-i + + + 

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxN2 FloxN2-a + + + +   

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxN3 FloxN3-a + + + ++  
 
 

 
 FloxN3-b + + + 

FloxN3-c + + + 
FloxN3-d + -ve + 
FloxN3-e + + + 

OXDCSp-P 
 

FloxN4 FloxN4-a + + + +   
FloxN4-b + + + 
FloxN4-c + + + 
FloxN4-d + + + 
FloxN4-e + + + 
FloxN4-f + + + 
FloxN4-g + + + 
FloxN4-h + + + 
FloxN4-i + + + 
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same was observed for resistance offered by FloxN trangenic onion lines. (P value -0.245 for 

OXDC assay and 0.225 for pathogen assay, see Appendix C). 

 

 

Figure 2-13 OXDC activity in onion transgenic lines 
The transgenic lines - FloxN1 (a-d), FloxN2 (a), FloxN3 (a-c) and FloxN4 (a) containing OXDCSp-P construct. 

Non transgenic plant was represented as NTG. The experiment was performed in triplicates for each transgenic 

plant. Each bar represents the mean for the replicated measurements and the error bars represent standard deviation 

of the mean 

 

Figure 2-14 Graph showing pathogen assay on different onion lines 
The transgenic lines - FloxN1 (a-c) and FloxN3 (a-b) containing OXDCSp-P construct. Non transgenic plant was 

represented as NTG. Three independent transgenic leaves from same plant was used for pathogen assay. Each bar 

represents the mean for the replicated measurements and the error bars represent standard deviation of the mean. 
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2.4 Discussion 
 

Initial attempts to produce transgenic lines of both onion and garlic that over-express OXDC 

enzyme resulted in low transformation efficiencies, low levels of GFP fluorescence and less 

OXDC activity than thought to be required to show any resistance against S. cepivorum 

compared to the initial results generated in our lab with transgenic tobacco containing oxdc 

(Glue, 2009). The poor transformation efficiency that was noticed during the experiment was 

also observed by other researchers who have worked on the production of transgenic Alliums. 

Earlier reports (Eady, 1995 ; Kondo et al., 2000; Eady et al., 2005) state that it can be very 

difficult to regenerate transgenic garlic plants from callus and most Allium callus exhibit low 

frequency of regeneration and of those regenerated there was a high proportion of plants 

possessed somaclonal variation (Sawahel, 2002; Lagunes-Fortiz et al., 2013). The major 

challenge faced during the transformation of monocotyledonous species like Alliums was 

selection of transformed material from a chimeric structures as the transformed cell regenerate 

as a part of multicellular calli. However in dicots like tomato, tobacco, potato new plants are 

regenerated from the parent plants using nodal cuttings. Other possible factors that might have 

influenced in the generation of chimeric garlic plants could be its large genome size and high 

degrees of heterozygosity (McCallum et al., 2012) along with the high nuclease activity that is 

extended throughout the garlic plant which may degrade foreign DNA (Barandiaran et al., 

1998), presence of  mucilaginous substance in Alliums (Buiteveld et al., 1994) and absence of 

sufficient data regarding the Allium regulatory sequences (promoters, introns, leader sequences) 

(Eady et al., 1995). These factors may hinder the successful transformation of stably expressing 

material for foreign DNA. 

 

The Allium transgenic lines containing the two different constructs, OXDCSp-P and OXDCSp-

Vac-P, were tested for the presence of transgenes (oxdc, gfp and hpt). The GFP scoring was done 

on transgenic plants based on qualitative (visual) observation. Variation in GFP fluorescence 

were observed between leaves and even different sections of the same leaf of a single transgenic 

plant (figure 2-8) as did the roots produced by a single clove (figure 2-7). This suggests that 

either the plants were chimeric and contained non-transgenic sections or that the transgenes 

were exhibiting high levels of silencing in the host tissue. As previous transformations with 

simple constructs (35S-gfp) under selection gave good uniform GFP fluorescence (Eady pers. 

comm.) and the initial good GFP fluorescence in calli transformed with OXDCSp-P and 

OXDCSp-Vac-P, the later postulate would seem the most likely. The transgenic plants carrying 

all the three transgenes and visible GFP fluorescence were further used for OXDC activity 
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assay. As none of the available literature on oxdc transgenics describes any other quantitative 

means to measure the level of OXDC activity in transgenic plant, the same OXDC activity 

assay which was performed on transgenic oxdc tobacco lines developed in our lab was followed 

(Glue, 2009). The inconsistency in the level of OXDC activity within the same transgenic lines 

also reveals that many apparent lines were possibly chimeric for OXDC activity. This also 

indicates that the oxdc gene was silenced (as discussed earlier for gfp). This would mean that 

either pre or post transcriptional silencing was occurring. FloxG5 line had a GFP rating of 2* 

and but possessed no detectable OXDC activity or resistance to S. cepivorum. Based on the 

results from OXDC activity assay on the limited number of Alliums available to study, it was 

difficult to draw a correlation between GFP expression/ fluorescence and OXDC activity. 

 

The pathogen assay was performed on available garlic and onion transgenic plants which 

showed detectable level of OXDC activity. Transgenic Allium lines-FloxG1, FloxG3, FloxG4, 

FloxG5, FloxG6, FloxN1 and FloxN3 were selected for pathogen assay. Lesion length 

measured for FloxG3-a (OXDC activity of 2.09 nmol NADH/µg of protein/min) and FloxG4-

a (OXDC activity of 1.7 nmol NADH/µg of protein/min) showed delay in infection. These were 

statistically different from other garlic transgenics when treated as independent transgenic lines. 

However, Flox6-a (OXDC activity of 2.1 nmol NADH/µg of protein/min) and Flox6-b (OXDC 

activity of 1.74 nmol NADH/µg of protein/min) which had similar OXDC activity as that of 

FloxG3-a and FloxG4-a, did not show any signs of delay in infection (figure 2-12). Onion lines 

which showed the highest level of OXDC activity (FloxN1-a, with an OXDC activity of 7.105 

nmol NADH/µg of protein/min) failed to show any resistance against S. cepivorum. Though 

the OXDC activity results shows the presence of intact oxdc that was giving rise to an active 

protein, the data clearly demonstrates that the functional level of OXDC in these transgenic 

lines was insufficient to deliver any tolerance to S. cepivorum /AWR disease (figure 2-12). 

Unfortunately, we do not have any data of the oxdc transcript level in these preliminary garlic 

and onion transgenic lines.  

 

Moreover, there is no literature available which measured the minimum level of OXDC activity 

that was required in transgenic plants to show resistance to the Sclerotinia fungus. The previous 

work done by Glue, (2009) reports that OXDC activity in tobacco was about 18 U/mg of DW 

(dry weight) (Appendix B) and that this resulted in a ~80% reduction in infection lesion area 

(Glue, 2009). However, the transgenic onion lines in this preliminary study which showed the 

highest OXDC activity (FloxN1-a, showing 7.105 nmol NADH/ µg of protein/min or 31.483 

U/mg of DW) was showing more OXDC activity than that was reported by Glue (2009) but 
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failed to show any level of fungal resistance compared to NTG onion. The higher level /mg DW 

of OXDC in the onion line compared to the tobacco line maybe deceptive as the larger onion 

cells would be expected to contain more water and thus a concentration comparison in the live 

material is really required to assess if the activity was the same. The possible variation in the 

lesion length may be because of the difference in the level of pathogen load in the infection 

plug or the age or the size of leaf used. However, this may also suggest that Alliums may be 

particularly sensitive to some OA-independent molecules produced by S. cepivorum than 

tobacco to S. sclerotiorum.  

 

Although a 5 fold more resistance was reported by Kesarwani et al. (2000) in tobacco and 

tomato by using vacuole targeting oxdc construct (Kesarwani et al., 2000), this was not 

observed in Alliums using vacuole targeting construct. The Allium transgenics containing 

OXDCSp-Vac-P did not show any considerable level of functional OXDC enzyme (figure 2-11). 

The low activity of  OXDCSp-Vac-P may be because of sweet potato vacuole targeting signal 

used or these constructs was not working optimally in such a monocotyledonous host (Rojo et 

al., 2002). However, more studies would be required to confirm the ability of targeting signals 

to localise the protein and their expression when fused to oxdc gene. However, the lack of 

resistance observed in transgenic Alliums may be because OXDC might have been silenced post 

transcriptionally in Alliums. Kesarwani et al. (2000) reported that oxdc was not expressed in E. 

coli whereas Azam et al. (2001) reported that though oxdc produced high amounts of transcript 

in S. cerevisiae, there was no expression of OXDC in protein extract (Kesarwani et al., 2000; 

Azam et al., 2001). Compiling the results generated in our lab and those reported by Kesarwani 

et al. (2000) and Azam et al. (2001), it suggests that oxdc expression may vary from dicot to 

prokaryote and dicot to monocot. However in our transgenic Allium experiments, the OXDC 

enzyme was present but may be not enough activity to demonstrate any resistance as reported 

by other researchers who produced transgenic OXDC dicot plants against S. sclerotiorum.  

 

Moreover, although the resistance was reported in dicots, the actual number of pathogen 

resistant transgenics were low. Dial et al. (2006) reports that only 3 transgenic lettuce lines were 

resistant to pathogen out of 34 transgenic lines produced, suggesting difficulties in recovering 

oxdc expressing lines. Recently, Glue (2009) reported that tobacco plants transformed with the 

oxdc construct also exhibited reduction in lesion area (Glue, 2009). Again, only a small 

proportion of transformants (2 transgenic tobacco plants) were resistant and when this construct 

was used to transform into Alliums, no resistant transformants were recovered. One hypothesis 

for the reduced recovery of transgenic lines is that the OXDC may interfere with plant process 
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required for normal regeneration. Previous transformation experiments performed in our lab 

with other transgenes had good recovery rate for transgenic Allium lines (Dr. Eady pers. 

comm.). Another reason postulated for the low level of resistant transformants recovered was 

incorrect localisation of the oxdc gene, which is of fungal origin. 

 

Poor vector design could be another reason for low expression of transgenic Alliums. T-DNA 

orientation could be one reason as the oxdc gene was designed towards the right border (RB) 

of T-DNA whereas the left border (LB) integrates first in to the plant (RB-35S oxdc-35S gfp-

pNos hpt-LB, see Appendix D 2.3). Anecdotal evidence of other complex constructs (Dr. Eady 

pers. comm.) would indicate that another reason for low expression may be the presence of 2 

CaMV35S promoter constructs within the T-DNA construct. Since there are two separate 35S 

promoters in both constructs used in this chapter (OXDCSp-P and OXDCSp-Vac-P), it may cause 

interference and may not function correctly. Interaction between two 35S may cause homology 

dependent gene silencing. Dong and Von Arnim (2003) also reported about 35S mediated 

silencing of transgene (Dong and Von Arnim, 2003). Eady (1995) reports that compared to 

other promoters including allinase promoter, Alliums respond best to a CaMV35S promoter 

which was commonly used in dicotyledonous transformations (Eady, 1995 ).  

 

The available data based on limited number of transgenic plants was not enough to conclude 

that the poor performance of Allium transgenics in terms of OXDC expression was linked to 

the inherent characters of Alliums or to vector/promoter design or to the OXDC sequence used. 

There may be some Allium plant issues as OXDC was giving a better resistance against fungi 

in other dicots – tobacco, tomato, soybean and lettuce as reported. Due to the time constrains 

and facilities that were available, two main hypothesis have been postulated to address the low 

OXDC expression in terms of its resistance to the pathogen infection.  

 

1) Subcellular localisation of OXDC in Alliums cells may be different from the expected 

location as per construct design 

 

In order to test this hypothesis, an investigation of the localisation of OXDC in Alliums cells 

was attempted to allow comparison of OXDC localisation in Allium cells to that in dicots 

especially the transgenic tobacco results reported from our research group. This would help to 

understand whether localisation of OXDC in a particular compartment contribute to the 

resistance to the fungus. A detailed subcellular localisation study of oxdc gene in Alliums 
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(detailed in chapter 3) may help to overcome any issues regarding the expression of oxdc in 

Alliums using transient transformation experiments.  

2) The presence of dual 35S promoters in the constructs may cause gene silencing 

 

The second investigation was focused on the silencing issues of gfp and consequently also oxdc. 

It was hypothesised that by using two different promoters for oxdc and gfp may solve the 

possible issues linked to 35S induced silencing in Alliums. Chapter 4 was designed to explore 

this hypothesis in more detail considering the localisation results from Chapter 3. 
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A model of F. velutipes OXDC protein structure was proposed by Chakraborty et al. (2002) 

based on the sequence similarity using germin motif. OXDC shares the germin motif with two 

vicilin proteins-phaseolin and canavalin. The sequence alignment of oxdc was done using 

germin motif as the template identified in phaseolin, canavalin and oxalate oxidase (a cupin 

protein like OXDC) as the sequence similarity implies structural similarity (Chakraborty et al., 

2002). As the structural fold of the most of proteins containing germin motif is similar, 

phaseolin and canavalin were used as templates for structure modelling. The first 96 amino 

acids of F. velutipes OXDC could not be modelled, as neither of the template proteins used 

(phaseolin and canavalin) has equivalent region. This predicts that the N terminal amino acid 

segment of F. velutipes OXDC may not likely to involve in catalysis as oxalate oxidase retain 

the functional activity even though it lack this segment. This suggests that the secretory 

signal/signal peptide may be in the less conserved N terminal of OXDC and is detailed in 

section 3.2.1.3. 

 

Various constructs with subcellular targeting signal peptides were used in this study. These 

experiments were designed to gain an understanding of the nature of localisation of native 

OXDC secretory signal/peptide (GFPΔSp), vacuole targeting signal (GFPVac) and apoplast signal 

(GFPApo) in plant cell, particularly in Alliums. All the signal constructs were fused to the green 

fluorescent protein (gfp) gene marker, which encodes a fluorescent green protein that can be 

visualised using confocal microscopy. This makes the screening of localised target protein fast 

and easy. A glycine linker (5aa) was used between the signal peptide and GFP to give stability 

to the protein as the signal peptides were small sequences (Iwakura and Nakamura, 1998). 

 

The main focus of this subcellular localisation study was to understand where the OXDC was 

localised in Alliums and use it for future development of stable transgenic Alliums that gives 

host resistance through the impairment of fungal oxalic acid (OA) expression by modifying and 

localising OXDC enzyme. Ten different constructs were designed and used for studying the 

transient expression in Alliums using confocal microscopy to understand whether they were 

localised as hypothesised and its impact on providing protection against disease. They are as 

listed below in table 3-2: 
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Table 3-1 List of the prediction programmes used to check for the presence or absence of 

secretory peptide in OXDC protein 
Computational programme OXDCSp-P OXDCΔSp 

pSORT Yes No 

Signal P Yes No 

Target P Yes No 

Secretome P Yes No 

 

Table 3-2 List of constructs used in the transient study detailing the construct design and 

its expected subcellular localisation site  

Construct Description 

Expected 

localisation 

site 

OXDCSp::GFP OXDCSp-gfp (oxdc with secretory signal fused to gfp) Unknown 

OXDCSp-Vac::GFP Vacuole targeting oxdc fused to gfp Vacuole 

GFPVac Vacuole targeting signal (Sweet potato sporamin) fused to gfp Vacuole 

GFPSp Signal peptide of oxdc fused to gfp Unknown 

OXDCΔSp::GFP oxdc without signal peptide fused to gfp Cytoplasm 

OXDCΔSp-Vac ::GFP Vacuole targeting oxdc without signal peptide fused to gfp Vacuole 

GFPApoT Apoplast targeting signal (Tobacco chitinase) fused to gfp Apoplast 

OXDCΔSp-ApoT ::GFP Apoplast targeting oxdc without signal peptide fused to gfp Apoplast 

GFPApoC Apoplast targeting signal (Arabidopsis-CLAVATA3) fused to gfp Apoplast 

OXDCΔSp-ApoC ::GFP Apoplast targeting oxdc without signal peptide fused to gfp Apoplast 

ER-GFPCtrl GFP targeting to ER as a control ER 

CYT-GFPCtrl GFP targeting to cytoplasm-as a control Cytoplasm 

ACTIN-GFPCtrl GFP targeting to actin as a control for histochemical studies Actin 
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3.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.1 Development of binary vectors to test subcellular localisation of different 
oxdc constructs 

Binary vectors with GFP for localisation were developed using gateway cloning method (Life 

Technologies, Auckland, New Zealand) as per manufactures instruction which include 

synthesis of specific primers with CACC, development of entry vector (pENTR-TOPO-D) and 

destination vector (pART27/pB7FWG2) (Karimi et al., 2007). The oxdc gene was amplified 

with gateway primers as in table 3-2 (Sigma Aldrich Pty Ltd, Auckland, NZ) and a proof 

reading enzyme, Prime star HS DNA polymerase (Takara Bio Inc. Norrie Biotech, NZ). A PCR 

was performed in 50 µl reaction volume with 20 ng/µl DNA, Primestar HS DNA polymerase 

(2.5U/µl), 5x Primestar buffer (Mg 2+plus), dNTPs (2.5mM) and primers (final concentration-

0.5µM) in gradient thermal cycler (Eppendorf, Auckland, NZ). PCR conditions were as 

follows: 5 min at 950C, followed by 30 cycles at 940C and 600C for 1 min each, then at 720C 

for variable times based on amplicon size (1min/Kb) followed by 720C for 7 min.  

 

PCR products amplified with gateway primers (listed in table 3-2) were purified using Qiagen 

PCR purification kit (QIAGEN, Biostrategy, New Zealand). Purified PCR products were then 

quantified (Qubit™ Fluorometer, Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ) and used for entry vector 

cloning as per manufactures instructions (TOPO-D cloning, Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ). 

Reaction products from the pENTR-TOPOD reaction mix were transformed into E. coli (DH5α) 

cells as per manufactures instruction (Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ). Individual colonies 

that putatively contained the cloned PCR product in the pENTR-TOPOD plasmid were 

subcultured into 3 ml of LB broth containing the appropriate selective markers and grown 

overnight at 370C with vigorous shaking. Plasmid extracted from these cells using QIAprep 

Spin Miniprep Kit (QIAGEN, Bio-strategy, Auckland, NZ) were quantified (Qubit™ 

Fluorometer, Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ) and sequenced and these sequence data was 

analysed using Lasergene software programme (DNA star, Madison, USA) to confirm the 

integrity of insert before proceeding with destination vector cloning. LR clonase reaction was 

performed using entry clone plasmid (TOPO-D clone) and destination vector (pART27/ 

pB7FWG2) as per LR reaction Kit instructions (Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ) followed 

by bacterial transformation (DH5α cells) as per the protocol in Appendix B. Plasmid extracted 

from these selected positive colonies were sequenced and used for localisation studies detailed 

in section 3.2.2.  
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NZ) was weighed out into an eppendorf tube and resuspend particles in 1 ml of sterile distilled 

water by vortexing for 20 s. The gold particles were pelleted via centrifugation (13,600 r.c.f. 

for 1 min). After centrifugation the supernatant was removed and discarded. The gold particles 

were resuspended in 1 ml of 100% ethanol by vortexing for 20 s and spun at 13,600 r.c.f. for 

1 min, and supernatant was discarded. Washing in 100% ethanol was repeated for two more 

times. Finally, these washed gold particles were resuspended in 1 ml of sterile distilled water 

by vortexing for 20 s. A 25 µl samples were aliquoted into a screw cap tubes and these tubes 

were stored tubes at -200C prior to use. 

 

3.2.2.1.2  Coating of plasmid DNA on to gold particles 
 
Plasmid DNA was added (5 µl of 200 ng) to 25 µl of gold particles which was thawed and 

resuspended by vortexing (20 s). The plasmid DNA was mixed to the gold particles by sucking 

the solution up and down with a pipette tip and vortexed for 20 s. To this mixture, a 25 µl of 

sterile 2.5 M CaCl2 was added and mixed well with the pipette and vortexed for 20 s. To this 

solution 10 µl of 0.1 M spermidine (Sigma Aldrich Pty Ltd, Auckland, NZ) was added and the 

solution mixed thoroughly by vortexing for 3 min. The gold particles coated with plasmid DNA 

were briefly centrifuged on a bench top microfuge (Eppendorf, Auckland, NZ). The supernatant 

was removed and discarded and the pellet was resuspended by vortexing in 180 µl of 100% 

ethanol. This mixture was centrifuged on a bench top microfuge (Eppendorf, Auckland, NZ). 

Finally, the supernatant was removed and discarded and the gold pellet was resuspended by 

vortexing in 100 µl of 100% ethanol. 

 

3.2.2.1.3  Preparation of tissues for bombardment 
 
Onion and leek tissue sections were used for the bombardment of plasmid DNA coated gold 

particles. White onions were selected for transient transformation and tissue sections of ~ 2 cm2 

from the fleshy inner leaves were prepared as detailed by Wiltshire and Collings (2009). For 

preparing the leek tissues, mature leek plant which possessed a complete root base were allowed 

to stand overnight in water to make sure that the leek cells are fully turgid as this aids in the 

transformation. The leek plant was trimmed of green leaves leaving 5 cm from the base and 

leek tissues sections of ~ 2 cm2 were prepared as described by Collings et al. (2003) for transient 

transformation experiment. Epidermal layers were peeled on the day of confocal imaging as in 

figure 3-11. 
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IgG fraction) and secondary antibodies (Cy-3-conjugated sheep anti-rabbit IgG) as described 

by Collings et al. (2003) (Collings et al., 2003).  

 

Epidermis of onion tissue (15 mm2) which transiently expresses GFP was fixed in PME buffer 

containing 1.0% DMSO. The fixation and immuno labelling was performed as described by 

Collings and Wasteneys (2005). The epidermis peel was immunolabelled with 500 µl of 

primary antibody (anti-GFP antibody, rabbit IgG fraction diluted 1/200 in incubation buffer, 

Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ). This was subsequently immunolabelled with 1 ml of 

secondary antibody (Cy-3-conjugated sheep anti- rabbit IgG diluted 1/00 in incubation buffer, 

Jackson, West Grove, PA, USA). The epidermal peel was mounted on a drop of antifading 

agent-AF1 (Citifluor, London, UK) on the slide and covered carefully with a cover slip. This 

was imaged under confocal microscope using blue excitation (488 nm) for GFP and green 

excitation (561nm) for Cy-3 (Collings and Wasteneys, 2005). A control histochemical assay 

was performed using the Actin-GFPCtrl plasmid (table 3-1) which was supplied by Dr. David 

Collings (Collings et al., 2002). For the control assay, primary antibody was not used for 

immunolabelling to avoid the detection of signal (561nm) and then this was imaged under 

confocal microscopy as described in above (3.2.2.2). 
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3.3 Results 
 

The following section reports the subcellular localisation results in Alliums (onion and leek) 

and in tobacco using various constructs developed in section 3.2.  

3.3.1 OXDCSp::GFP 

The OXDCSp::GFP was used to study the localisation using confocal microscopy and 

investigate possible reasons for not achieving any significant fungal resistance and silencing of 

GFP expression though there was evidence of functional OXDC enzyme in the previous studies 

using OXDCSp-P construct (see section 2.3). Based on the bioinformatics studies conducted in 

section 3.2.1.3, the presence of a proposed secretion signal in the constructs (OXDCSp-P and 

OXDCSp-Vac-P) used in the previous study was confirmed. Since the secretory signal peptide 

was present in the OXDCSp::GFP construct, we hypothesised that GFP might have been 

localised outside of transiently transformed cells. However, confocal experiments in both onion 

and leek epidermis tissues showed that OXDCSp (OXDCSp::GFP) was actually localised in 

cortical endoplasmic reticulum (ER) as shown in figure 3-12. Further confirmation was 

provided by comparing the patterns of OXDCSp with that of ER-GFPCtrl as explained in section 

3.3.8.1 and figure 3-27. Plasmolysis also confirmed the localisation pattern with presence of 

ER strands/tubules (pers. comm. Dr. David Collings). In order to check whether these 

localisation patterns were specific to Alliums, OXDCSp::GFP construct was transiently 

expressed in tobacco, which also showed an ER localisation for OXDCSp::GFP as in figure 3-

13.             

3.3.2  OXDCSp-Vac::GFP 

Another construct which was used in the preliminary studies (chapter 2.2) was OXDCSp-Vac-P 

which contained the sweet potato sporamin vacuole targeting signal peptides (SPS) fused to 

OXDCSp (Kesarwani et al., 2000). This OXDCSp-Vac (OXDCSp with vacuole targeting signal) 

fused with GFP was used to determine the localisation of the GFP fusion protein in Alliums and 

this construct was designed to localise GFP in vacuole due to the presence of vacuole targeting 

signals (SPS). The GFP expression was not observed in the Allium vacuole but rather it was 

found in the cortical ER as in figure 3-14. This was in spite of the presence of vacuole targeting 

signal which was proved to be functional in Allium as detailed in following section. This was 

similar to the GFP images observed using OXDC Sp::GFP construct in the above section and 

figure 3-27. 
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3-28, C and D. The expression pattern observed OXDCΔSp::GFP was same as that of CYT-

GFPCtrl even before and after plasmolysis. This confirms that in the absence of signal peptide, 

OXDCΔSp was localised in cytoplasm as expected.  
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Figure 3-12 GFP localisation of OXDCSp:: GFP construct  in cortical ER of onion and leek 
Confocal images GFP fluorescence before plasmolysis in onion (A) and in leek (B). Plasmolysed images of onion 

(C) and leek (D) showing ER  strands after plasmolysis. Left panels showing GFP fluroscence, middle panels 

shows the image under white light and  the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. 

Scale bar:50 µm    

 

Figure 3-13 GFP localisation of OXDCSp:: GFP in the cortical ER of infiltrated tobacco 

leaves 
Left panel (A) shows the GFP fluorescence from constructs- OXDCSp:: GFP. Middle panel  

(B) shows the image under white light and the right panel (C) shows the merged image of the left and middle 

images. Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 3-14 GFP localisation of OXDCSp-Vac::GFP construct in the cortical ER of onion 

and leek 
Left panel shows GFP fluorescence in onion (A) and in leek (B). Middle panel shows the image under white light 

and the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. Scale bar: 50 µm    

     

Figure 3-15 Localisation of GFP in the vacuoles of onion and leek using  GFPVac construct.  
Confocal images GFP fluorescence before plasmolysis in onion (A) and in leek (B). Plasmolysed images of onion 

(C) and leek (D) showing ER strands after plasmolysis. Left panels showing GFP fluorescence, middle panels 

shows the image under white light and the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. 

Scale bar: 50 µm          
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Figure 3-16  GFP localisation in cortical ER of infiltrated tobacco leaves 
Left panel (A) shows the GFP fluorescence from constructs- GFPVac. Middle panel (B) shows the image under 

white light and the right panel(C) shows the merged image of the left and middle images. Scale bar: 50 µm 

 
          
Figure 3-17  GFP localisation of GFPSp construct in the  cortical ER of onion and leek  
Confocal images GFP fluorescence before plasmolysis in onion (A) and in leek (B). Plasmolysed images of onion 

(C) and leek (D) showing ER strands after plasmolysis. Left panels showing GFP fluorescence, middle panels 

shows the image under white light and the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. 

Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 3-18 GFP localisation of OXDCΔSp::GFP construct in the cytoplasm of onion and 

leek 
Confocal images GFP fluorescence before plasmolysis in onion (A) and in leek (B). Plasmolysed images of onion 

(C) and leek (D) showing ER strands after plasmolysis. Left panels showing GFP fluorescence, middle panels 

shows the image under white light and the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. 

Scale bar: 50 µm    
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Figure 3-19 Cytoplasmic localisation of GFP using OXDCΔSp-Vac::GFP construct in onion 

and leek epidermal cells. 
GFP localisation in onion (A) and leek before plasmolysis. Plasmolysed images of onion (C) and leek (D) showing 

ER strands after plasmolysis. Left panels showing GFP fluorescence, middle panels shows the image under white 

light and the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. Scale bar: 50 µm   
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Figure 3-20 GFP localisation in cortical ER of onion and leek using OXDCΔSp-ApoT::GFP 

construct 
GFP images in onion (A) and leek (B) before plasmolysis. Plasmolysed images of onion (C) showing ER strands 

after plasmolysis. Middle panels show the image under white light and the right panels shows the merged image 

of the left and middle images. Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 3-21 showing the GFP localisation in cortical ER of onion and leek using GFPApoT 

construct (left panels) 
Images of GFP localisation in onion (A) and leek (B) before plasmolysis. Plasmolysed images of onion (C) and 

leek (D) showing ER strands after plasmolysis. Left panels showing GFP fluorescence, middle panels shows the 

image under white light and the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. Scale bar: 

50 µm 

 

Figure 3-22 GFP localisation in cortical ER of infiltrated tobacco leaves 
Left panel (A) shows the GFP fluorescence from constructs-GFPApoT. Middle panel (B) shows the image under 

white light and the right panel(C) shows the merged image of the left and middle images. Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 3-23 Cytoplasmsmic GFP localisation in onion cell using OXDCΔSp-ApoC::GFP 

construct  
GFP fluoresce was shown in left panel (A), middle panel (B) shows the image under white light and  the right 

panel (C) shows the merged image of the left and middle  images. Scale bar: 50 µm 

 

Figure 3-24 Immunolabelled GFP localisation in cytoplasm of onion cell using OXDCΔSp-

ApoC::GFP construct  
GFP fluorescence (A), red fluorescence by anti-GFP antibody (B), image under white light (C) and merged image 

of A, B and C is shown as D. Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 3-25 GFP localidsation of GFPApoC in onion epidermal peel 
Left panel showing the presence of GFP as vesicles (A), right panel under transmitted light (B) and overlay of 

channels of A and B. Scale bar: 50 µm 

 

 

Figure 3-26 Immunolabelled GFP localisation of GFPApoC in the cytoplasm of onion 

epidermal peel 
GFP fluorescence (A), red fluorescence by anti-GFP antibody (B), image under white light (C) and merged image 

of A, B and C is shown as D. Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 3-27  Endoplasmic reticulum localisation of GFP in onion and leek  using  ER-

GFPCtrl construct as a control  
Left panels showing the GFP localisation in onion ER (A), a different onion cell showing cortical ER in onion (B) 

and ER in Leek (C). Middle panels showing the image under white light and the right panels shows the merged 

image of the left and middle images. Scale bar: 50 µm 

 

Figure 3-28 GFP localisation in cytoplsm of onion and leek using CYT-GFPCtrl construct 

as a control Confocal images of  showing  
Confocal images of GFP fluorescence in onion and in leek (B) before plasmolysis. Plasmolysed images of onion 

(C) and leek (D) showing ER strands after plasmolysis. Left panels showing GFP fluorescence, middle panels 

shows the image under white light and the right panels shows the merged image of the left and middle images. 

Scale bar: 50 µm 
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Figure 3-29 ACTIN-GFPCtrl showing the immunolabelling of GFP on actin of onion 

epidermal peel 
GFP fluorescence (A), red fluorescence by anti-GFP antibody (B), image under white light (C) and merged 

image of A, B and C is shown as D. Scale bar: 50 µm 

 

Figure 3-30 ACTIN-GFPCtrl showing the immunolabelling of GFP on actin in the absence 

of GFP antibody in onion epidermal peel (as control experiment) 
GFP fluorescence (A), no red fluorescence due to the absence of anti-GFP antibody (B), image under white light 

(C) and merged image of A,B and C is shown as D. Scale bar:50 µm 
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Table 3-4 Overview of results of subcellular localisation using various constructs listed in 

section 3.2.1 

 

Construct GFP localisation site Species  

OXDCSp::GFP Cortical ER Alliums spp.-onion and leek 

 ER tobacco 

OXDCSp-Vac::GFP Cortical ER onion, leek 
 

GFPVac Vacuole onion, leek 

 ER tobacco 
 

GFPSp Cortical ER onion, leek 

OXDCΔSp::GFP Cytoplasm onion, leek 

OXDCΔSp-Vac ::GFP Cytoplasm onion, leek 
 

OXDCΔSp-ApoT ::GFP Cortical ER onion, leek 
 

GFPApoT Cortical ER  onion, leek 

 ER tobacco 

OXDCΔSp-ApoC ::GFP Cytoplasm onion 

GFPApoC Unknown onion 
 

ER-GFPCtrl ER onion, leek 

CYT-GFPCtrl Cytoplasm onion, leek 
 

ACTIN-GFPCtrl Actin onion 
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3.4  Discussion 
 

Oxalate decarboxylase enzyme (OXDC) from Flammulina velutipes was used in the previous 

studies (see chapter 2) to develop trangenic Alliums which were expected to show  resistance 

to Allium white rot (AWR). Transgenic Alliums carrying OXDC exhibited mosaic GFP and did 

not show any significant resistance (see section 2.3) as reported by other reseachers who 

deployed OXDC in dicots (Kesarwani et al., 2000; Dias et al., 2006; Cunha et al., 2010; da 

Silva et al., 2011). An investigation was perfomed using various constructs (see table 3-1) to 

understand where the OXDC was localised in Allium cells and whether it was processed 

differently from dicots. 

 

The results of localisation of fusion proteins using OXDCSp::GFP (OXDC with native secretory 

peptide, Sp) construct, GFP fluorescence was localised in ER or cortical ER both in Alliums 

and in tobacco even in the presence of secretory signal peptide (see table 3-3). This may be 

because the fungal OXDC might have been recognised as a aberrant protein by Allium signal 

pathways and trafficked to the ER (see section 1.5.1) (Hanton and Brandizzi, 2006). The oxdc 

with preferred Allium codons may be a reason for ER localisation in tobacco. However, more 

studies with OXDCSp (without Allium codon preference) are required to test this hypothesis. 

 

Interestingly, OXDCSp-Vac::GFP construct which was designed to target fusion protein to the 

vacuole, localised it in Allium ER. The presence of two signal peptides, the native OXDC 

secretory peptide (Sp) and vacuole targeting sweet potato sporamin signal (SPS) in the fusion 

protein might have confused the Allium cell signal recognition system (Napier et al., 1997) and 

trafficked the protein to the default ER and recycling pathways (Ellgaard and Helenius, 2003). 

However, the localisation of GFP in Allium vacuoles using the GFPVac construct proved that 

sweet potato sporamin signal was sufficient for vacuole targeting in Alliums cells and GFP does 

not have any interference on Allium signal pathways. The NPIR-a typical vacuole sorting motif 

in N terminal end of the sporamine signal peptide and sequence conversion to Allium codon 

preference, might have helped the protein through the signal sorting process in Allium cells 

(Surpin and Raikhel, 2004). This suggests that Allium signal pathways can process certain 

signal sequence with conserved motifs for specific targeting (e.g., NPIR).  

 

Surprisingly, GFPVac (GFP fused to vacuole targeting signal modified as per Allium codon 

usage bias) which localised GFP in Allium vacuole did not localise GFP in tobacco vacuole 

rather in ER. However, sweet potato sporamin vacuole targeting signal peptide was known to 
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localise other proetins in tobacco vacuole (Schroeder et al., 1993). Taken together, our results 

of GFP localisation in Alliums and tobacco using GFPVac possibly suggests that, may be one of 

the reason for mislocalisation of GFP in tobacco could be the vacuole targeting signal sequence 

was modified as per Allium codon preference. Keserwani et al. (2000) reported that OXDC was 

localised in transgenic tobacco vacuole in the presence of vacuole targeting sequence of tobacco 

chitinase (Kesarwani et al., 2000). This was based on the results of immunogold labelling done 

with OXDC specific affinity purified antibody. The differential localisation observed in our 

transient localisation experiments with GFPVac construct suggest that the vacuolar sorting 

receptor (VSR) involved in the trafficking of the protein may be conserved to each plant species 

(Kang and Hwang, 2014). 

 

The ER localisation of GFP driven by the native OXDC secretory peptide (GFPSp) may be 

because of improper selection of peptide length or misfolding of the protein during signal 

processing though the selected signal peptide gave strong predictions for secretory pathway 

based on bioinformatic prections tools (see section 3.2.1.3) (Napier et al., 1997; Sitia and 

Braakman, 2003). The plant cell has more complex endomembrane system (suspended 

membrane systems in cytoplasm, for example- ER, Golgi apparatus) that presumably contains 

a variety of transport activities. The failure of GFPSp construct in showing any secretion of GFP 

may be because of specificity of the protein depending on the subcellular compartmentation of 

host organism or the activity of the transporters in plants may be modulated by their interactions 

with other proteins (Bassham and Raikhel, 2000). The interactions of the fungal originated 

signal peptide (GFPSp) from OXDC upon hetrologous expression in Alliums might have been 

different from that of GFPVac which localised GFP as designed. Azam et al. (2001) reported that 

the heterologous expression of protein using 24 aa of OXDC signal peptide failed to be 

successfully secreted out of yeast cells even though the construct used resulted in the production 

of transcript (Azam et al., 2001). 

 

The OXDC protein with out secretory signal (OXDCΔSp::GFP) was localised in cytoplasm as 

expected confirming that the absence of secretory signal was detected and processed by the 

Allium protein sorting machinery appropriately. This also confirms that GFP is unlikely to be 

the cause of any mislocalisation of protein. The cytoplasmic localisation was also observed for 

OXDCΔSp-Vac::GFP which was unexpected as the construct was designed to target OXDC to 

vacuole since the vacuole targeting signal was efficient to target GFP to Allium vacuole. 

Herman and Schmidt (2004) reported that for many vacuole and secreted enzymes, the final 

processing and activation occurs after its arrival at the final destination. The possible reasons 
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for the mislocalisation of protein compared to the expected localisation as per construct design, 

may be because of post translational modifications (for example, misfolding of the protein, 

signal sequence cleavage) or the size of the fused protein (Ellgaard and Helenius, 2003; Sitia 

and Braakman, 2003; Herman and Schmidt, 2004 ).  

 

As the OXDC protein is localised in the periplasmic space of fungus (Azam et al., 2001), an 

attempt to localise the OXDC fusion protein to the apoplastic space of Allium cells was designed 

using apoplast targeting signal peptides (tobacco chitinase and CLAVATA3). The apoplastic 

localisation of OXDC was thought to be another option for achieving highly localised OXDC 

activity and therefore resistance against invading pathogens. The subcellular localisation results 

showed that the tobacco chitinase derived apoplastic signal, ApoT (GFPApoT and OXDCΔSp-

ApoT::GFP) localised GFP fusion protein in ER, both in Alliums and tobacco. The mislocalisation 

of GFP in tobacco ER using tobacco chitinase apoplastic signal suggests that targeting signal 

might have not been understood by the cellular machinery, either because a faulty or 

inappropriate signal peptide was chosen as the signal peptide. So another apoplastic signal, 

Arabidopsis CLAVATA3 (CLV3) as reported by Rojo et al. (2002) to target fusion proteins to 

the apoplast was chosen, even though we suspected that it may be difficult to localise and 

visualise GFP fluorescence in apoplast due to apoplastic pH (pers. comm. Dr. David Collings). 

Immuno-histochemical images showed that the fusion protein was localised in cytoplasm in the 

presence of Arabidopsis CLAVATA3 (CLV3) apoplastic signal (OXDCΔSp-ApoC::GFP) whereas 

using tobacco chitinase apoplastic signal, ApoT (OXDCΔSp-ApoT::GFP) GFP fluorescence was 

localised in ER. The GFPApoC construct showed a new localisation pattern in Alliums, which 

was different to the localisation pattern showed by any other constructs studied in this transient 

experiment (both in Alliums and tobacco). The transformation rate using the constructs carrying 

CLV3 signal was very low compared to the other construct performed as a control and also with 

previous experiments. The concentration and quality of DNA was checked to eliminate possible 

factors causing the poor transformation rate, however those parameters were found to be good. 

It was a matter of interest to investigate why GFPApoC and OXDCΔSp-ApoC::GFP constructs were 

behaving differently in onion cell in terms of transformation rate and localisation. Rojo et al. 

(2002) reported GUS stained images of CLV3 directing the protein to the leek apoplast instead 

of GFP images, suggesting that something in Allium cell was interfering with GFP fluorescence 

in apoplast (Rojo et al., 2002). Though the protein trafficking in onion cell is not well 

understood, use of CLV3 homologues from onion or a fusion of CLV3::GUS may help to 

understand more about the transformation rate and localisation of fusion protein in onion cells 

(de Ruijter et al., 2003). 
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Our confocal images of GFP fluorescence localised in cytoplasm using OXDCΔSp-Vac::GFP and 

OXDCΔSp-ApoC::GFP, suggests that these constructs were behaving more like OXDCΔSp::GFP 

which doesn’t have any signal peptide. It may be that in OXDCΔSp-Vac::GFP and OXDCΔSp-

ApoC::GFP, the signal peptide might have been cleaved off in the process of protein trafficking 

in the cell or misfolded to behave more like OXDCΔSp::GFP and ended up in cytoplasm through 

default pathway (Sitia and Braakman, 2003).  

 

The results of the experimentation outlined in this chapter indicate that there are likely to have 

significant differences in the protein processing machinery in Alliums compared with other 

dicot systems. A detailed study about the Allium secretory pathway is also required for 

successful localisation of any protein in expected target site. This explains none of the 

approaches taken were successful in localising OXDC in their designated location. In fact, the 

reduction in lesion area seen by Glue (2010) in oxdc expressing tobacco (OXDCSp) may be a 

result of a higher degree of OXDC expression rather than the effect of site of protein 

localisation. The OXDCSp-P (OXDCSp::GFP) which was used by Glue (2009) in transgenic 

tobacco plants and Allium plants (Chapter 2) localised the OXDC protein in tobacco ER. It is 

very likely that these would have been the case for resistance reported in lettuce, soybean, 

tobacco and tomato (Kesarwani et al., 2000; Dias et al., 2006; Glue, 2009; Cunha et al., 2010; 

da Silva et al., 2011). Since the apoplast targeting sequence failed to direct fusion protein to the 

apoplast in Alliums (even in tobacco) this was discounted from further investigation until an 

apoplast targeting sequence which localises at least GFP in apoplast was identified. A more in 

depth investigation is required with signal peptides/apoplastic candidate sequences with 

preferences for the selection of apoplastic sequences derived from Alliums, or sequences that 

have been proven to target proteins to the Allium apoplast. OXDCSp, OXDCΔSp and OXDCΔSp-

Vac have been selected for developing stable transgenic garlics for further study to check whether 

the subcellular localisation of OXDC in Alliums has any impact on the level of enzyme activity 

and its tolerance to disease (AWR). Development of these transgenic Alliums lines using the 

above mentioned constructs are detailed in the following chapter (Chapter4). 
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To investigate this hypothesis, new constructs were designed using a gateway vector (pARTB-

GW) (Lee et al., 2013) containing two different promoters for oxdc and gfp (Appendix D). This 

was to produce stable transgenic garlic lines carrying OXDCSp, OXDCΔSp and OXDCΔSp-Vac 

gene inserts. The first aim of this study was to check whether the OXDC protein was functional 

and active regardless of its localisation within the cell and analyse for any mosaic 

GFP/silencing. Secondly, to test the transgenic garlic plants to determine whether the results 

correlate with other published OXDC transgenic work. However, due to the restrictions in the 

facilities and time available, transgenic plants using the new constructs listed in table 4-1 was 

produced in parallel with subcellular localisation experiments. This is deviation from the 

experimental design outlined in section 2.4 

 

Table 4-1 List of new contructs used in the development of stable garlic transgenics 

Construct Description 
Localisation in 
Allium cells (see 
sectionn3.3) 

OXDCSp-N 

 

 

OXDCΔSp-N 

35S-oxdcSp:pMAS-gfp-The oxdc from F.velutipes under 

CaMV35s promoter and gfp under pMAS promoter 

 

35S-oxdcΔSp:pMAS-gfp-The oxdc without signal peptide under 

CaMV35s promoter and gfp under pMAS promoter 

 

ER 

 

 

Cytoplasm 

OXDCΔSp-Vac-N 35S-oxdcΔSp-Vac:pMAS-gfp-The oxdc signal peptide replaced with 

vacuole targeting signal peptide from sweet potato sporamin under 

CaMV35s promoter and gfp under pMAS promoter 

 Cytoplasm 
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bark, Pumice 1-7mm, Osmocote extract 16-3.5-10 NPK, Horticultural lime, Hydraflo and 

Dimilin Chemtura Corporation). All the ingredients except Dimilin were obtained from 

Southern Horticultural Products Ltd, Christchurch, NZ.  

4.2.2 Screening for transgenes 

Genomic DNA isolation and PCR detection of transgenes were performed as described in 

section 2.2.3 and 2.2.4 respectively using the primers listed in table 4-2. 

Table 4-2 List of primers used in the PCR detection of trangenes 
 
Primer 
name 

Primer sequences (5’-3’) PL AT ET 
 
Gene 
amplified 

Product 
size (bp) 

GFP-F CACATGAAGCAGCACGACTT 20 60 30 
 
gfp 400 

 GFP-R TGCTCAGGTAGTGGTTGTCG 20 60 
 
Basta-F 

 
CGAGACAAGCACGGTCAACTT C 

 
22 

 
64 60 

 
basta 1066 

Basta-R AAACCCACGTCATGCCAGTTC 21 64 

Flox F/316 
 
CACCATGTTTAATAATTTTCAGAGATTGTTGAC 33 52 80 oxdc 

 
1315 
 Flox R 314 TCAATTCACAGGTCCCACCACAGTAG 26 58 

 
MoxF/317 

 
CACCATGACTACTACTGGAACTGGAACTGCT 31 58  

 
80 

               
 
oxdcΔsp 

 
 
1275 MoxF/314 TCAATTCACAGGTCCCACCACAGTAG 26 58 

 
VoxF/313 

 
CACCATGAAGGCATTGACTTTGGCATTGTTTTTG 34 62 
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oxdcΔsp-Vac 

 
 
1401 VoxR/314 TCAATTCACAGGTCCCACCACAGTAG 26 58 

PL: Primer length, AT: Annealing temperature, ET: Final extension time in sec. For Primer descriptions, see table 3-2 

4.2.3 Quantitative real time PCR (qRT PCR) 

qRT PCR was used to study oxdc transcript abundance with respect to actin reference gene in 

three different set of transgenic plants developed using OXDCΔSp-N, OXDCΔSp-Vac-N and 

OXDCSp-N constructs. Total RNA was extracted from garlic leaves using the RNeasy Plant 

RNA Isolation kit (Qiagen, Biostrategy,NZ) essentially according to manufacturer’s 

instructions with the following slight modifications. Leaf samples (~100 mg fresh sample) were 

taken from selected plants on the day of RNA extraction. These samples were immediately 

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in it until it was used. These samples were then transferred 

to a mortar containing 1ml of lysis buffer with β-mercapto-ethanol (1% v/v). The samples were 

allowed to thaw in the lysis buffer to avoid degradation and then processed as per the RNeasy 

Plant RNA Isolation kit protocol (Qiagen, Biostrategy,NZ). The total RNA was analysed for its 

integrity using formaldehyde agarose gel (Sambrook and Russell, 2001) followed by a DNaseI 

treatment (Ambion, Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ) as per the manufactures instructions to 

remove traces of genomic DNA (gDNA) (Podolyan, 2010). Treated RNA was again checked 

on formaldehyde agarose gel and quantified using a Qubit Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Auckland. 

NZ). Purity of RNA was further determined by acquisition of the A260/280 ratio using a Nanodrop 
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(DS-11 Spectrophotometer, DeNovix, DNAture, Gisborne, NZ) before proceeding with cDNA 

synthesis. 

Intact RNA was used for cDNA synthesis as per instruction manual using TaKaRa Blueprint 

cDNA Synthesis Kit (TaKaRa, Norrie Biotech, NZ). Ten microliter reactions were prepared 

containing 350 ng of total RNA, 2 µl of 5X Buffer, 0.5 µl of enzyme mix (reverse transcriptase 

enzyme), 0.5 µl of oligo-dT, 0.5 µl of random 6-mer primers and sterile water to make up the 

volume. Reactions were incubated at 370C for 15 min followed by 850C for 5 sec. After 

incubation the reactions were subsequently diluted to 200 µl with molecular grade water and 

stored in 1.5 ml tubes (Axygen, Ray lab, Auckland, NZ) at -800C. Primers for qPCR were 

designed for oxdc and actin (reference gene from garlic, AY821677.1) using IDT software 

(Integrated DNA technologies, USA) as in table 4-3.  

qRT PCR reactions were performed on cDNA using SYBR Premix ExTaq II PCR reagents 

(TaKaRa, Norrie Biotech, NZ). A master mix was made containing SYBR Premix ExTaq II, 

specific qRT PCR primers (table 4-3) and sterile water (except cDNA template). The cDNA 

template (4µl) and master mix (6µl) were aliquoted in triplicates into an Eco 48 well qRT PCR 

plate (Illumina, DNAture, Gisborne, NZ) by liquid handling robot (epMotion 5070, Eppendorf, 

Auckland, NZ). A plate control cDNA (Flox 16a) amplifying the actin gene in triplicate was 

used to normalise any plate variation. Molecular biology grade sterile water (5 PRIME, Global 

Science, Auckland, NZ) was used in place of cDNA as a non-template control to check for 

contamination in the assay. A standard curve was prepared for both oxdc and actin using 10 

fold dilution series of 1x10-2, 1x10-3, 1x 10-4, 1x10-5, 1x10-6, 1x10-7, and 1x 10-8 (ng/µl) plasmid 

(Appendix B.2). The qPCR assays were performed using Illumina Eco Real Time PCR 

(Illumina, DNAture, Gisborne, NZ). The raw data from the assay was analysed using Illumina 

Eco study software (Illumina, DNAture, Gisborne, NZ) as detailed in (Podolyan, 2010). The 

oxdc transcript level was calculated normalising against reference gene, actin for each replicate 

performed. The averaged transcript level of oxdc and standard deviation of the replicates were 

used for generating a bar graph in Excel. 

Table 4-3  List of primers used for qPCR study 
Primer name Sequence Amplicon (bp) AT 
Actin F GGCCAATAGAGAGAAGATGACTCAAATC 79 

64 

Actin R CACAGCCTGGATAGCAACATACAT 64 

 

Fl/VtOXDC F 
 
GATCAGTAGTAGGAGGAGCCAACA 

 

109 
64 

Fl/VtOXDC R GCTTTGGTGAAGCCTGAAAGAAATC 64 

Amplicon is the product size and AT: Annealing temperature. 
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4.2.4 OXDC and pathogen assays  

The OXDC activity assay was performed to determine the amount of functional OXDC enzyme 

present in the total protein of known transgenic material as detailed in section 2.2.5. Garlic 

infection assays were performed to investigate the resistance of transgenic garlic against S. 

cepivorum and was carried out as described in section 2.2.6 with slight modification in the 

length of leaf section and the strain fungus used. S. cepivorum isolates used for pathogen 

challenge were LUPP-364 provided by Dr. Hayley Ridgway (Lincoln University). Fungal plugs 

of Sclerotium cepivorum, LUPP-364 were placed on 1.5% agar plates (15g agar/L water) to 

activate the growth of the fungus. As the fungal/hyphal growth reaches half the radius of petri 

dish (~7d), the agar plugs containing growing tips of the hyphae were made using a cork borer 

and those infection agar plugs were used for performing Allium infection assays. 

 

As the transgenic plants did not adapt well to the new growth room environment (a growth 

room facility built primarily for growth of Arabidopsis after earthquake) at Lincoln University, 

the number of leaves available to perform pathogen assay were limited. A leaf longer than 15cm 

was selected instead of 3 different transgenic leaves from same plant and cut in to 3 sections of 

5 cm each and infected with fungal plug. The non-transgenic leaves used as control was from 

the garlic plant grown from cloves rather than in vitro. These leaf sections were placed in a 

large Petri dish (150mm  diameter, FALCON, Becton Dickinson Labware, USA) in which 2 

sheets of 150mm Whatman paper (shaped to fit into petri dish) wetted with ~10ml sterile water 

were placed. A (~ 0.7 cm2) depth agar plug containing of Sclerotinia cepivorum LUPP364 was 

placed on to the basal end of the cut leaf. The lid was replaced on the Petri plate and incubated 

at room temperature for 72 h. The spread of necrosis on the leaf was measured using a stereo 

microscope (Leica Zoom 2000, Leica Microsystems Germany). 

4.2.5 Wilting assay 

As there was insufficient leaf material to carry out the pathogen assay as described above, two 

preliminary screening methods were developed to check the tolerance of transgenic plants to 

pathogen invasion. The first method relied on using bromophenol blue as a pH indicator 

(Steadman et al., 1994; Peres et al., 2002) (see Appendix B). The second method, essentially a 

wilting assay, was performed using photosynthetically active leaves excised from transgenic 

garlic plants and dipped in two different concentrations of oxalic acid (OA) as shown in figure 

4-4 (Kesarwani et al., 2000). This was performed to compare the degree of wilt (the tolerance 

of transgenic garlic leaves to oxalic acid) at different intervals of time and compared to non-
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transgenic/wild type leaf (NTG). Oxalic acid concentration of 5 mM was selected based on the 

reports that the median inhibitory concentration found in fungal preparations and infected 

tissues was between 4-5 mM (Cessna et al., 2000) and a higher concentration of 20 mM was 

also selected  based on published report on wilting assay (Kesarwani et al., 2000).  

 

 

 

Figure 4-4 Image showing the set up used for performing wilting assay 
Falcon tubes containing different concentrations of OA (5 mM in the front row tubes and 20 mM in back row 

tubes) was sealed with parafilm and the leaves excised from the transgenic plant was dipped into OA through the 

hole made on the parafilm. The length of wilt was measured at 24, 48 and 72 h. Transgenic leaves (a-d) in 5mM 

Oxalic acid, e) NTG in water with pH same as of 5mM OA, f) NTG in water and g) NTG in 5mM Oxalic acid. 

Picture of leaf sections dipped in 20 mM was not shown.  
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4.3 Results 
 

The OXDCSp, OXDCΔSp, OXDCΔSp-Vac sequences were cloned into the new pARTB-GW 

transformation plasmids using the gateway cloning system (Karimi et al., 2007). Plasmid 

sequences were amplified and subsequently checked by sequencing. In total six sets of garlic 

transformations were performed for three different constructs; OXDCSp-N, OXDCΔSp-N and 

OXDCΔSp-Vac-N (see table 4-1).  

4.3.1 Screening for putative garlic transgenics 

The putative transgenic garlic sections grown in tissue culture media containing Basta (5 mg/L) 

were screened for GFP fluorescence during the process of sub culturing in tissue culture (figure 

4-5). The tissues carrying GFP was sub cultured on to the regeneration media as outlined in 

section 2.2.2.  

 

 

Figure 4-5 Transformed garlic sections showing strong GFP fluroscence following 

transformation with OXDCΔSp-N, OXDCΔSp-Vac-N, OXDCSp-N 
A) Garlic immature leaf sections B) Regenerating tissues C) stable transgenic leaves Scale bar: 50 µm.    
 
 

Four different transgenic lines (Mox 1-4) containing OXDCΔSp-N construct which localises 

OXDC in cytoplasm (see section 3.3.4) and five lines (Vox 5-9) for OXDCΔSp-Vac-N construct 

which also localises in cytoplasm (see section 3.3.35) were produced. Twenty transgenic lines, 

(Flox1-Flox20) were produced using the construct OXDCSp-N which localises in ER (see 
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section 3.3.1). Genomic DNA was extracted from the in vitro leaf material as described in the 

section 4.2.2 and PCR amplification was performed on genomic DNA to test for the presence 

of both the oxdc, gfp and bar transgenes using the PCR primers listed in table 4-2. Table 4-4 

summarises the PCR results for screening of the transgenic garlic plants mentioned above. 

Putative transgenic plants that were positive for the transgenes and having good root 

development were ex-flasked and grown in a PC2 containment growth room at Lincoln 

University. 

 
Table 4-4 List of plants produced with different constructs and PCR results for oxdc, gfp 

and phosphinothricin resistance gene (bar) genes 

 

Construct Lines oxdc gfp bar 
OXDCΔSp-N 
 

Mox 1 + + + 

Mox 2 + + + 

Mox 3 + + + 

Mox 4 + + + 

OXDCΔSp-Vac-N 
Vox 5 + + + 

 Vox 6 + + + 

 Vox 7 + + + 

 Vox 8 + + + 

 Vox 9 + + + 

OXDCSp-N 
Flox 1 + -ve + 

 Flox 2 + + + 

 Flox 3 + + + 

 Flox 4 + + + 

 Flox 5 + + + 

 Flox 6 + + + 

 Flox 7 -ve + + 

 Flox 8 + + + 

 Flox 9 + + + 

 Flox 10 + + + 

 Flox 11 + + + 

 Flox 12 + + + 

 Flox 13 + + + 

 Flox 14 + + + 

 Flox 15 + + + 

 Flox 16 + + + 

 Flox 17 + + + 

 Flox 18 -ve + + 

 Flox 19 + + + 

 Flox 20 + + + 

PCR results are represented as positive (+ ve) or negative (-ve) for the test 
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Figure 4-6 Level of steady state oxdc transcripts in Mox (OXDCΔSp-N), Vox (OXDCΔSp-Vac-N) and Flox (OXDCSp-N) trangenic garlic lines 
Three clonal plants (plants originated from one callus) represented as a, b and c were selected for qRT-PCR analysis. The experiment was performed in triplicate for each transgenic 

plant (cDNA) used. Each bar represents the mean for the replicated measurements and the error bars represent standard deviation of the mean. 
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4.3.3 OXDC activity assay  

Based on the availability of recovered plants in the new growth room facility at Lincoln 

University- Mox1a, Mox 3a-c, Mox 4a-b, Vox5a-c, Vox6b, Vox7a-c and Vox9a-c were 

selected for OXDC activity assay. Whereas Flox 10a, Flox 13a and Flox16a were assayed using 

in vitro leaf material as none of Flox lines survived ex-flasking. Assays to determine the level 

of OXDC activity in the transgenic lines shows that there was expression of functional OXDC 

protein in the transgenic lines tested (figure 4-7). The maximum amount of enzyme recorded in 

OXDCΔSp-N plants (Mox) was 1.9 nmol NADH/µg of protein/min, in OXDCΔSp-Vac-N (Vox) 

was 1.12 nmol NADH/µg of protein/min and in OXDCSp-N (Flox) was 2.14 nmol NADH/ µg 

of protein/min. However, there was no significance in the OXDC activity observed among the 

Mox, Vox and Flox transgenic garlic plants developed with new constructs (P value -0.112, see 

Appendix C). 

 

Figure 4-7 OXDC activity assay in Mox,Vox and Flox transgenic garlic lines  
OXDC activity was measured in terms of nmoles of NADH produced (nmol NADH/µg of protein/min) (see section 

2.2.5). The transgenic lines -Mox1a, Mox2a, Mox3 (a-c) and Mox4 (a-b) carried OXDCΔSp-N construct. Vox5 (a-

c), Vox6 (b), Vox 7 (a-c) and Vox 9(a-c) contained OXDCΔSp-Vac-N. Flox10a, Flox13a and Flox16a contained 

OXDCSp-N. Non transgenic plant was represented as NTG. Asterisk (*) represents the transgenic plants where the 

OXDC activity was below detectable level. The experiment was performed in triplicate for each transgenic plant. 

Each bar represents the mean for the replicated measurements and the error bars represent standard deviation of 

the mean. 
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4.3.4 Pathogen assay 

In order to check whether OXDCΔSp-N (Mox) and OXDCΔSp-Vac-N (Vox) transgenic lines which 

were expressed in cytoplasm (though OXDCΔSp-Vac-N was designed to target protein to vacuole) 

exhibited differential levels of resistance as has been predicted earlier (section 2.3), a pathogen 

assay was performed. Pathogen assay based on infection plug (as in section 4.2.4) were 

performed for all Mox and Vox transgenic plants recovered from ex-flasking in new growth 

room at Lincoln University. The following graph (figure 4-8) shows that there was no 

significant tolerance observed in any of the transgenic lines irrespective of different targeting 

constructs used (P value -0.079, see Appendix C). Since there no plants recovered from ex-

flasking for OXDCSp-N (Flox) which localised the protein in ER (see section 4.3.2), there is no 

data available to show the tolerance level of ER targeted Flox plants to pathogen, S. cepivorum.  

 

 

Figure 4-8 Pathogen assay showing the lesion lengths measured in on transgenic lines  
The transgenic lines – Mox1a, Mox2a, Mox3 (a-d) and Mox4 a carried OXDCΔSp-N construct. Vox 6b, Vox 8a, 

and Vox 9 (a-c) contained OXDCΔSp-Vac-N. Non transgenic plant was represented as NTG. Three independent 

transgenic leaves from same plant was used for pathogen assay and lesion length was measured after 72 hours post 

infection (hpi). Each bar represents the mean for the replicated measurements and the error bars represent standard 

deviation of the mean. 
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4.3.5 Wilting assay 

A wilting assay was performed to understand the tolerance level of transgenic garlic plants to 

oxalic acid (fungal toxin produced during invasion and known to be the pathogenicity factor) 

as detailed in section 4.2.5 though there was no resistance to pathogen observed (see section 

4.3.4). None of the transgenic lines showed any significant level of tolerance to OA when 

compared with NTG at different concentrations of OA (5 mM and 20 mM) and so this was 

discontinued. 
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4.4 Discussion 
 

The main goal of developing the new constructs OXDCΔSp-N, OXDCΔSp-Vac-N and OXDCSp-N 

was to understand the resistance offered by oxdc against the fungus or oxalic acid with respect 

to its subcellular localisation, new vector and promoter used. The confocal results in section 3.3 

showed that oxdc constructs localises in a different compartments than expected. However, our 

subcellular localisation results from section 3.3.1 showed that OXDC (Flammulina), protein 

was localised in the ER in Alliums as well as in tobacco. This same Flammulina oxdc construct 

was used by other researches who demonstrated that over expression of OXDC is able to deliver 

resistance against Sclerotinia in lettuce, soybean, tobacco and tomato. This suggests that even 

in these dicot species where resistance was reported, OXDC might have been localised in the 

ER. Considering the suspected 35S promoter mediated transgene silencing issues encountered 

in the previous studies (see section 2.3) and subcellular localisation of OXDC in Alliums and 

tobacco (see section 3.3), stable garlic transgenics were produced using different promoters and 

vector. These new oxdc constructs with two different promoters, 35S for oxdc and pMAS for 

gfp in a new vector, PARTB-GW were designed to localise fusion protein in specific cell 

compartments as detailed in table 4.1. The new constructs were to test for any difference in the 

level of resistance offered by localising OXDC in specific cell compartments of Alliums and 

also to reduce the silencing/expression variability observed with preliminary constructs (see 

section 2.3). 

Transgenic garlic plants   produced using new oxdc constructs; OXDCΔSp-N (Mox), OXDCΔSp-

Vac-N (Vox) and OXDCSp-N (Flox) were selected for analysing the presence of transgenes 

(oxdc, gfp and bar). Those lines which were positive for all the transgenes (see table 4-1) and 

survived in the selection medium were used for further analysis. The transgenic lines carrying 

the new oxdc constructs did not show any mosaic or sporadic GFP as noticed in previous results 

(see section 2.3). Three clonal plants from Mox, Vox and Flox transgenic lines were selected 

for the transcript analysis. All the selected plants showed the presence of oxdc transcript as in 

figure 4-6, though a variation in the transcript level among the clones produced from single 

calli was noticed (e.g., Mox 2a-c). Out of the different lines tested, Mox lines showed 66%, 

Vox- 75% and Flox-62% clonal variation. A relatively higher transcript level and less clonal 

variation was noticed in Flox transgenic lines compared to Mox and Vox transgenic garlic lines 

(figure 4-6). This clonal variation could be because of the regeneration method used for Allium 

propagation. During the regeneration of Allium plants from calli, there is a likelihood of 

selecting chimeric calli with non-transgenic tissue or expressing GFP from multiple transgenic 

events. Regenerants from this may be chimeric or come from different transgenic events, the 
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division of Allium shoots from the base rather than propagation from the apex of a single shoot 

(as occurs in tobacco) may enhance the likelihood of perpetuating different cellular origins or 

chimeric tissue. The clonal variation has been observed in other transgenic garlic studies. 

Lagunes-Fortiz et al. (2013) reports that the difference in the clonal regeneration observed in 

their transgenic garlic study could be because each clone might have arose from different 

transformation event.  

  

OXDC activity assay showed the evidence of functional OXDC in Mox, Vox and Flox plants 

(see section 4.3.3). However, the level of OXDC activity recorded was lower than that was 

produced by transgenic Alliums with preliminary oxdc constructs (OXDCSp-P and oxdc 

OXDCSp-Vac-P) (see section 2.3.3), even though the plants carrying new oxdc constructs 

(OXDCΔSp-N, OXDCΔSp-Vac-N and OXDCSp-N) had good level of GFP expression (2*) 

compared to those produced by previous constructs. The highest level of OXDC activity 

showed by transgenic garlic lines carrying the new construct, OXDCSp-N (Flox10) was 2.13 

nmol NADH/µg of protein/min. In the previous study, FloxG3-d carrying OXDCSp-P (section 

2.3.3.1) was showing 6.208 nmol NADH/µg of protein/min and for the onion lines (FloxN1-a, 

section 2.3.3.3), the highest OXDC activity recorded was 7.105 nmol NADH/ µg of 

protein/min. Though a relationship between the amount of oxdc transcript and level of OXDC 

activity was expected, it was not observed in the new constructs under study. This was 

supported by the report that though oxdc produced high amounts of transcript in S. cerevisiae, 

there was no expression of OXDC in protein extract (Azam et al., 2001). A transcript level 

comparison between the previous and new constructs was not possible as the data for oxdc 

transcript in garlic plants generated by the previous constructs was not available. However, the 

low OXDC activity level in transgenic plants generated with the new constructs suggests that 

vector / CaMV35S mediated silencing issue as suspected in the previous constructs may not be 

the reason for low OXDC activity/resistance as detailed in section 2.3 and 2.4. This was also 

supported by the results of a recent study on transgenic Alliums against S. cepivorum, where 

there was no mention of any silencing that occurring in transgenic garlic plants because of 

CaMV35S promoter which was used to co-express tobacco chitinase and gluconase genes along 

with gus reporter gene and nptll (Kanamycin) (Lagunes-Fortiz et al., 2013). 

 

The low OXDC activity in Mox and Vox plants compared to Flox plants could be because of 

absence of fungal signal peptide in OXDCΔSp-N (Mox) and OXDCΔSp-Vac-N (Vox) transgenic 

lines which may have a role in translational efficiency (Napier et al., 1997). Rojo et al. (2002) 
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reported that even the plants containing a translational fusion protein with vacuolar sorting 

signals at the C-terminal showed activity only at very high levels of transgene expression 

despite stable transgene transcription. This suggests that extensive studies are required 

regarding Allium protein trafficking pathway in order to obtain high localised oxdc transgene 

expression. Other reasons for low OXDC activity, such as protein modification can also not be 

ruled out (Ellgaard and Helenius, 2003). 

The pathogen assay strongly suggests that none of the transgenic lines tested showed any 

significant resistance against fungus (figure 4-8) compared to the non-transgenic (NTG) lines. 

Though the Mox3b and Mox3c showed high OXDC activity compared to other garlic transgenic 

lines produced using new constructs (OXDCSp-N and OXDCΔSp-Vac-N), they failed to show any 

better resistance compared to NTG lines. A direct relationship between resistance and transcript 

level was not noticed in this experiment as reported by Dias et al. (2006) and Cunha et al. (2010) 

in their transgenic oxdc dicot (lettuce and soybean) plants. This shows that none of the 

localisation approach worked in order to give a better resistant transgenic garlic plant. The 

pathogen infection pattern was similar to that of transgenic garlic with previous constructs as 

in figure 2-12 and figure 2-14. Given the lower OXDC activity levels then this is perhaps not 

surprising. This could be either because the transgenic leaf material was much smaller both in 

diameter and in length, therefore the fungal load per unit area would be greater than for the 

control leaf (NTG) grown from the cloves. The resistance offered by a field or glasshouse grown 

plant to fungal infection may be greater than that offered by a plant grown in the more sheltered 

environment.  

The conditions that were available in the new growth room facility at Lincoln University were 

inappropriate for the growth of Alliums. Light levels were far below that experienced in the 

field or the transgenic glasshouse facilities previously used (Plant and Food Research Ltd, 

Lincoln). Consequently there was a high mortality rate for young plantlets exflasked from tissue 

culture. Therefore, it has been very difficult to achieve reproducibility within the experiments. 

This could be another reason for failure in screening a resistant plant against S. cepivorum. It 

may be either because of overall health of plants or the plants do not have sufficient levels of 

expression of the OXDC enzyme or the localisation of the enzyme was insufficient to produce 

high levels of enzyme for protection, as OXDC was in a different compartment from that of the 

fungus (Flammulina) from where the OXDC enzyme was isolated. So the localisation of 

OXDCΔSp-N (Mox), OXDCΔSp-Vac-N (Vox) and OXDCSp-N (Flox) in cytoplasm and in ER 

respectively was not successful.  
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In the fungus Flammulina, OXDC enzyme is localised in the outer cell membrane and 

periplasmic space of the fungus (Azam et al., 2001) (section 1.4.2.2), it may be that if OXDC 

was localised in same space in plant cell it could be more effective. So targeting to the apoplast 

may be a better long term strategy. However, variables encountered in this research study 

suggest that a further dedicated investigation is still needed for complete understanding of 

expression system in Alliums before targeting OXDC to apoplast. 

Taken together, the results suggest that at the levels of expression obtained from the localisation 

of the enzyme had no effect on fungal resistance compared to control NTG. Even then, if 

extreme OXDC over-expression in the ER (see section 3.3.1) proves to be an effective defence 

against white rot as indicated by other researchers, a lower expression to the appropriate cellular 

compartment would be more desirable approach for any potential commercial product. 

However, we need to look at whether Alliums are sensitive to the presence of some effector 

molecule other than OA produced by S. cepivorum during infection. The transgenic dicots 

where resistance was reported against S. sclerotiorum may not be particularly sensitive to any 

other effector molecules as Alliums to S. cepivorum. As a part of an effort to screen transgenic 

lines for high levels of OA degradation we attempted to develop a kill curve for OA using 

transgenic sections in the beginning of this research study. Inability to develop a correlation 

between OA concentrations and tolerance offered by transgenic sections suggests that some 

other OA-independent mechanism may be involved. This postulate requires more study on the 

sensitivity of Alliums to any possible OA- independent effector molecules during S. cepivorum 

infection. This can be studied by infecting the Alliums with S. cepivorum mutant deficient for 

OA production (Godoy et al., 1990). Unfortunately the importation of such a pathogen is a 

difficult process in New Zealand under the current regulatory environment (Biosecurity, NZ). 

Due to these import regulations and time constrains, we were not able to proceed further on 

testing this hypothesis. The results observed by Lagunes-Fortiz (2013) where the co expression 

of tobacco chitinase and gluconase genes were used to produce transgenic Alliums against S. 

cepivorum showed delay in infection, also suggest that OXDC dependent degradation of OA 

may not be the only way to achieve resistance against this fungus in Allium. In order to develop 

transgenic Alliums resistant to S. cepivorum, an extensive study on Allium’s sensitivity to fungal 

OA and to other effector molecules, signal processing, protein trafficking and protein 

localisation are required to develop an improved strategy. 
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resistance to the pathogen. Although two plants, FloxG3a and FloxG4a showed some delay in 

infection compared to NTG, no correlation between the level of OXDC activity and pathogen 

resistance was observed though there was presence of functional OXDC enzyme. Moreover, 

mosaic GFP fluorescence was another issue that was noticed in transgenic plants developed 

with preliminary (first set of constructs, see section 2.2.1) constructs. However, these results 

were contradictory to what was observed by other researchers who exploited OXDC in dicots. 

The GFP silencing observed using OXDCSp-P and OXDCSp-Vac-P constructs was thought to be 

due to the presence of multiple 35S promoters (35S-oxdc and 35S-gfp) in same T-DNA. The 

lack of correlation between the two genes within the same integrated T-DNA was not expected 

(Gohlke and Deeken, 2014). Reasons postulated and given for such discrepancies could be gene 

silencing via RNA silencing or methylation based mechanisms. This also thought to be the one 

of the reason for not obtaining resistance as the same Flammulina OXDC has been reported to 

give resistance in tomato, tobacco, lettuce and soybean (see section 1.4.2). The second reason 

proposed was the site of localisation of OXDC in Alliums as there was no difference observed 

between FloxG and VtfloxG plants. This was contradicting the results reported by Kesarwani 

et al. (2000) where vacuole targeted oxdc transgenics reported to show more resistance than 

non-targeted ones. As a part of investigating the reasons for the lack of resistance and mosaic 

GFP observed in Allium transgenic plants, two hypothesis were postulated to test. 

 

1) To investigate the subcellular localisation of OXDC enzyme in Alliums  

2) Develop new constructs with different promoters and vector to understand whether that 

give more transgene expression and so more resistance 

 

As a part of investigating the subcellular localisation of OXDC, a bioinformatics study was 

performed on OXDCSp and OXDCSp-Vac inserts. This showed the presence of a secretory signal 

in the oxdc sequence which was not considered in the development of preliminary constructs. 

This information lead us to design transient expression experiments in Alliums. Various oxdc 

constructs were developed (see table 3-4) and used to study subcellular localisation of fusion 

protein targeted in Allium and tobacco cells.  

The results of subcellular localisation demonstrated that the targeting constructs didn’t localise 

the fusion protein as expected as per construct design except for the OXDCΔSp (cytoplasmic) 

and vacuole targeting signal fused to GFP (GFPVac). Most of the subcellular localisation was 

noticed in ER whereas OXDCΔSp-Vac::GFP and OXDCΔSp-ApoC::GFP localised GFP fluorescence 

in cytoplasm. The secretory signal peptide (Sp) selected based on the results of bioinformatics 

prediction tools (see  section 3.2.1.3) was fused to GFP (GFPSp) to understand the efficiency of 
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secretory peptide to secrete out the OXDC enzyme or fusion protein outside the Allium cell. 

However, this was localised in Allium ER. Since the OXDC is localised in the periplasmic space 

of the fungus, we attempted to identify an apoplastic signal which may be able to target fusion 

protein in to Allium apoplast. A tobacco chitinase apoplastic signal and Arabidopsis CLAVATA3 

(CLV3) were tried and none of these localised GFP fluorescence in Allium apoplast. The mis-

localisation of the fusion protein may be because of the protein was not correctly recognised by 

the Allium signal sorting mechanism or due to cryptic signals (Ellgaard and Helenius, 2003; 

Sitia and Braakman, 2003; Surpin and Raikhel, 2004). 

The OXDCSp::GFP construct which was designed to understand the possible localisation of 

preliminary construct used, OXDCSp-P (see section 2.2) localises GFP fluorescence in ER both 

in Alliums and tobacco. This suggests that oxdc transgenic tobacco that was reported to show 

delayed Sclerotina infection by Glue (2009) and those reported by other researchers in tobacco, 

tomato, lettuce and soybean may have the OXDC localised in ER (Kesarwani et al., 2000; Dias 

et al., 2006; Glue, 2009; Cunha et al., 2010). This also suggests that the localisation of oxdc in 

a particular cell compartment may not be the ultimate factor that determines the expression 

level of the enzyme and resistance to the pathogen. However, identifying a signal peptide that 

can localise the OXDC enzyme to the correct location which over expresses the enzyme would 

be helpful to obtain resistant plants.  

Taken together the results of analysis from chapter 2 and subcellular localisation (chapter 3), 

new constructs were designed to investigate the second hypothesis postulated. Three constructs 

were developed using pART-B gateway vector with CaMV35S promoter for oxdc and pMAS 

promoter for gfp; OXDCΔSp-N (cytoplasm), OXDCΔSp-Vac-N (cytoplasm) and OXDCSp-N (ER). 

This was to understand whether the vector or promoter or localisation of protein had any 

influence on the mosaic GFP expression, level of OXDC enzyme activity and therefore, fungal 

resistance demonstrated in Alliums against AWR. The transgenic garlic lines (Mox, Vox and 

Flox) were analysed for the level of oxdc transcript. The OXDC activity and pathogen assay 

was performed on the Mox and Vox transgenic garlic plants that survived in the new growth 

room facility at Lincoln University. None of the Flox plants survived ex-flasking in the new 

facility. Although, the transgenic garlic lines developed with new vector showed the presence 

of functional OXDC enzyme, the OXDC activity was lower than the results from preliminary 

constructs (see section 2.3). None of Mox or Vox lines showed any resistance to the fungus 

compared to the non-transgenic (NTG) line. This suggests that the low resistance observed in 

the initial analysis using preliminary results may not be related to the vector.  
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Irrespective of different constructs used to localise OXDC in various cell compartments, none 

of the approaches were particularly successful in producing Alliums that were resistant to fungal 

infection. This shows that a more detailed study is required in order to develop transgenic 

Alliums that are resistant to AWR. Firstly, a detailed study is required to identify the sensitivity 

of Alliums to OA produced by S. cepivorum and also to other OA-independent effector 

molecules produced by fungi during infection. A recent study by Liang et al. (2014) on S. 

sclerotiorum reported that oxaloacetate acetylhydrolase (Ss-Oah) is responsible for oxalic acid 

(OA) production. Though the mutants for Ss-Oah (Δss-oah) were unable to produce OA, it 

produced primary lesions on soybean, common bean, tomato, canola, sunflower and 

Arabidopsis. This suggest that OA –independent genes may play a role in establishing host 

pathogen compatibility (Andrew et al., 2012; Liang et al., 2014). In order to identify the 

presence of any OA-independent effector molecules, a pathogen study using S. cepivorum 

mutant that is deficient for OA production is required. The silencing of genes that is responsible 

for host recognition or S. cepivorum homologue of  Sclerotinia sclerotiorum integrin-like gene 

(SSITL) which is an effector plays a role in suppression of jasmonic/ethylene signal pathway 

mediated resistance  (Zhu et al., 2013) or S. cepivorum oxaloacetate acetylhydrolase (Sc-Oah) 

which codes for the synthesis of OA or gene that is involved in the cleavage of alkyl cysteine 

sulfoxides in garlic (refer section 1.1.5) would raise some possibility to identify other effector 

molecules in fungus and use them as genetic targets (Medina et al., 2012). Considering the 

results from Liang et al. (2014) and Medina et al. (2012), a pathogen study using S. cepivorum 

mutant for oxalate synthesis (Δsc-oah) may reveal the presence of any other OA –independent 

genes for the infection and the sensitivity of Alliums to these unknown factors. We are not able 

to try this due to the present regulatory issues in New Zealand regarding importing of a mutant 

fungus to the country and time constrains in completing the thesis. 

 

If OA is the still the main pathogenicity factor in Alliums as it is for other dicots reported, 

development of a simple construct redesign may enable the recovery of highly expressing 

OXDC (single loci) in Alliums (Eady et al., 2003). Another approach towards the degradation 

of OA, would be use of Oxalyl-CoA synthetase, an oxalate degrading enzyme from Arabidopsis 

thaliana or an equivalent from the Allium database would be an option in order to develop a 

different method of OA degradation in an Allium transgenics. Transgenic Arabidopsis plants 

having AAE3 gene (At3g48990) encoding for cytoplasmic oxalyl-CoA synthetase was found 

have 40% reduction in lesion compared to wild type (Foster et al., 2012). 
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Alternatively, it may be that OXDC or any foreign gene may be processed differently in Allium 

compared to dicots reported. Therefore, an extensive study of endomembrane protein 

trafficking either using proteomic analysis of subcellular compartments or chemical genomics 

that may give more insight to secretory pathways in Alliums (Drakakaki and Dandekar, 2013) 

is mandatory before trying any other transgenes against AWR. Lagunes –Fortiz (2013) reported 

that there was a delay in Allium white rot in transgenic garlic containing tobacco chitinase and 

gluconase genes (Lagunes-Fortiz et al., 2013) as both chitinase and gluconase hydrolyses cell 

wall of plant fungal pathogens. Based on the results reported by other researchers, another 

possible option to achieve S. cepivorum resistance would be co-expression of chitinase and 

gluconase (Mauch et al., 1988; Zhu et al., 1994) along with oxalate degrading enzymes. 

 

This current research work   tried to investigate the oxdc expression in Alliums at cell level 

though the oxdc plants were not fully assessed. This may set the foundation for potentially 

interesting areas of research specific to Alliums especially in its signal pathway and expression 

of transgenes. An extensive knowledge about the processing of various genes and its regulatory 

signals would help to introduce transgenes and achieve a higher expression in Alliums. This 

research work will add significantly to the body of knowledge in transgenic Alliums and can be 

applied in developing transgenic Alliums for further academic study and potentially commercial 

application. 
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   BDS Vits (mod) (200x) 

Component 1L Units 
Myo-inositol 20 g 
Thiamine HCl 100 mg 
Pyrodoxine HCl 100 mg 
Nicotinic acid 1 g 
Glycine 500 mg 
Biotin 10 mg 
Folic acid 100 mg 

 

  MS Vits (200x) 

Component 1L Units 
Myo-inositol 20 g 
Nicotinic acid 100 mg 
Pyrodoxine HCl 100 mg 
Thiamine HCl 20 mg 
Glycine 200 mg 

A.1.2 Media recipes 

Media recipes:  
Tissue culture media was prepared as per the following recipes. The pH was adjusted and 
autoclaved for 15 min. 
 
   Garlic Leaf Embryogenic Media (P5 + 4-FPA) 

Stock Solutions 
Stock 
Conc. Amount(1L) Units 

BDS Macro 20x 50 ml 
BDS Micro 200x 5 ml 
BDS Vits (mod) 200x 5 ml 
Casein hydrolysate (50 mg/L)  50 mg 

4-FPA 
8.5 

mg/ml 1 ml 
Sucrose (3%)  30 g 
     
Final Volume  1000 ml 
Initial pH    
Final pH  6  
Agar: Gelrite  4 g 

 

  Garlic Shoot Proliferation Media 

Stock Solutions Stock Conc. 
Amount 

(1L) Units 
MS Macro 20x 50 ml 
MS Micro 200x 5 ml 
MS Iron 200x 5 ml 
MS Vits 200x 10 ml 
NAA (0.1 mg/L) 1 mg/ml 100 µl 
2iP (0.5 mg/L) 2.03 mg/ml) 246 µl 
Sucrose (3%)  30 g 
Final Volume  1000 ml 
Initial pH    
Final pH  5.8  
Agar: Gelrite  4 g 
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  SM4 Media 

Stock Solutions Stock Conc. 
Amount 

(1L) Units 
BDS Macro 20x 50 ml 
MS Micro 200x 5 ml 
MS Iron 200x 5 ml 
BDS Vits (mod) 200x 5 ml 
Adenine Sulphate  84 mg 
Kinetin 1 mg/ml 3 ml 
Sucrose (3%)  30 g 
Final Volume  1000 ml 
Initial pH    
Final pH  5.8  
Agar: Gelrite  4 g 

 

   1/2 MS30 Media  

Stock Solutions Stock Conc. 
Amount 

(1L) Units 
MS Macro 20x 25 ml 
MS Micro 200x 2.5 ml 
MS Iron 200x 2.5 ml 
MS Vits 200x 5 ml 
Sucrose (3%)  30 g 
Final Volume  1000 ml 
Initial pH    
Final pH  5.8  
Agar: Gelrite  3.5 g 

  

  MS30 Media 

Stock Solutions 
Stock 
Conc. 

Amount 
(1L) Units 

MS Macro 20x 50 ml 
MS Micro 200x 5 ml 
MS Iron 200x 5 ml 
MS Vits 200x 10 ml 
Sucrose (3%)   30 g 
Final Volume   1000 ml 
Initial pH      
Final pH   5.8   
Agar: Gelrite   3.5 g 
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Media Additives 

Stock Solutions 
Stock     

Conc. 
Amount 

(1L) Units 
Glyphosate (Gly 
0.05) 0.1 M 500 µl 
Timentin (T200) 300 mg/ml 670 µl 
Timentin (T250) 300 mg/ml 830 µl 
Hygromycin (H5) 50 mg/ml 100 µl 
Hygromycin (H10) 50 mg/ml 200 µl 
Basta (B1) 10mg/ml 100 µl 
Basta (B2.5) 10mg/ml 250 µl 
Basta (B5) 10mg/ml 500 µl 

 

 Hormones 

Name 
Stock 

Concentration Solvent 
Picloram 10 mg/ml DMSO 
4-FPA 8.5 mg/ml 1 N NaOH 
2-iP 2.03 mg/ml 1N NaOH 
Kinetin 1 mg/ml 1 N NaOH 

 

A.2 Buffers and other solutions 

Oxalic Acid Solution (800 mM): Prepared by dissolving 7.2 g oxalic acid in 100 ml water by 

inversion and kept refrigerated. Care was taken to ensure crystals were solubilised before use. 

 
Infiltration buffer-MMA contains 10mM MES (2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid) at 

pH5.6 + 10 mM Mgcl2+100µM Acetosyringone) 

 
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS; 131 mM NaCl, 5.1 mM Na2HPO4, 1.56 mM KH2PO4 pH 7.2) 
(3 x 5 min) 
 
Incubation buffer (PBS containing 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin and 0.1% Tween-20, 

15 min) 

A.3 Potting mix recipe for Alliums 

48 litres composted bark 
12 litres pumice 1-7 mm 
Osmocote exact 16-3.5-10 i.e. NPK (3-4 months), 180g 
Horticultural Lime, 60g 
Hydraflo, 60g 
Dimilin 2.5g (i.e. grams per L) 
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also replenished by adding half the aliquot initially added to the overnight culture. 25 µl of 

Spectinomycin (100mg/ml stock) and Streptomycin (100mg/ml stock) followed by addition of 

10 µl of acetosyringone stock (500 mM in DMSO) was added to give a final concentration of 

0.1 mM. These flasks were then put back on the 280C shaker for at least 3 hours. 

 

B.2 Standard curves 

B.2.1 Standard curve for OXDC assay 

Standards were suitably diluted from a sodium formate working solution so that solutions 

containing 0, 6.320, 12.630, 25.260, 37.890, 50.520, 63.150 and 75.780 nmoles of formate in 

60 µl equivalent of water were obtained per microplate well. 200 µl of 150mM potassium 

phosphate buffer of pH7.5 (buffer-B), was added to each well followed by 20 µl of 57mM NAD 

solution (Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, 3.78mg/100µl ddH2O) and the plate was 

equilibrated at 370C in the SpectroMax190 (Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ) 

spectrophotometer for 5 min. A pre read absorbance was taken at 340 nm using SoftMax Pro 

4.8 software (Life Technologies, Auckland, NZ) at 340 nm, blanking the absorbance of reagents 

before the addition of 20 µl of (40 U/ml- formate dehydrogenase (FDH, 3.64 mg/100 µl ddH2O) 

solution to each well. A gentle mix was given and incubated in spectrophotometer (Spectra Max 

M2-Bio-Strategy, Auckland, NZ) for 25 min, after which the absorbance at 340 nm was 

recorded. 

 

Figure B- 1 Graph showing standard curve prepared for OXDC activity 
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I U of OXDC was defined as the amount of enzyme required to decarboxylate 1 nmol of 

formate to 1 nmol of CO2 per min at 370C at pH 5.0 (Glue, 2009).  

B.2.2 Standard curve for Bradford  assay 

The standard curve was prepared from a 2 mg/ml BSA stock by dilutions as described below. 

10 µl of the stock was added to the microplate and 300 µl of the Bradford’s reagent added. Each 

standard was repeated in quadruplicate. The standard curve covered the range 0-1000 µg/ml. 

The top standard were not used in this standard curve preparation. 

 

Preparation of Standards and Assay Reagent  
  

 The Albumin Standard (BSA) ampule (bovine serum albumin (BSA) at 2.0 mg/mL) was 

diluted using same diluent used for samples. Three replications of each standard was prepared 

as per the following table. A working stock of 100–1500μg/mL was prepared. 

 

Vial  Volume of Diluent  Volume and Source of BSA  Final BSA 
Concentration  

A  0  300 μL of Stock  2000 μg/mL  
 

B  125μL  375 μL of Stock  1500 μg/mL  
 

C  325μL  325 μL of Stock  1000 μg/mL 
 

D  175μL  175 μL of vial B dilution  750 μg/mL 
 

E  325μL  325μL of vial C dilution  500 μg/mL 
 

F  325μL  325μL of vial E dilution  250 μg/mL 
 

G  325μL  325μL of vial F dilution  125 μg/mL 
 

H  400μL  100μL of vial G dilution  25 μg/mL 
 

I  400μL  0  0 μg/mL/ Blank 
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Figure B- 2 Graph showing standard curve prepared for total protein assay 

 

B.2.3 Standard curve for oxdc-qRT PCR 

The standard curve which was prepared for both oxdc and actin genes using 10 fold dilution 

series of 1x10-2, 1x10-3, 1x 10-4, 1x10-5, 1x10-6, 1x10-7, and 1x 10-8 (ng/µl) plasmid as follows: 

 

 

Figure B- 3 Graph showing standard curve prepared for oxdc qRT PCR 
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Figure B- 4 Graph showing standard curve prepared for actin qRT PCR 
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B.3 Plate screening assay 
 

The first method relied on using bromophenol blue as a pH indicator (Steadman et al., 1994; 

Peres et al., 2002) (See Appendix B). The blue colour of the agar was expected to change to 

yellow in the presence of OA secreted by S. cepivorum. Transgenic leaves carrying OXDC were 

thought to degrade OA and change the colour back to blue around the leaf sections. Potato 

dextrose agar (PDA) was adjusted to pH 7.0 with KOH and amended with 50 mg/l bromophenol 

blue (Godoy et al., 1990; Liang et al., 2014). An infection plug of 1cm2 was placed at the centre 

of the plate and incubated at room temperature. As the hyphae grows the blue colour of the agar 

turned to yellow due to the production OA. When hyphal growth reaches half the radius of the 

plate, transgenic leaf sections were placed along with non-transgenic (NTG) at the growing end 

of hyphae (at four corners). 

 
Figure B- 5 Plate screening assay performed for identifying transgenic leaf sections  
A) Bromophenol blue (BPB) plate and infected with pathogen (colourless), B) 3 sections of the same leaf  along 
with NTG leaf section after 72 hrs (C), after 4 days 
 
A plate screening method was performed to identity the resistant lines as detailed in section 

4.2.5. A leaf from Mox 3b was selected to perform the initial plate screening along with NTG. 

As the plate screening method was not quantitative, it was not continued further for other lines. 
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C.1.6  One way ANOVA: lesion length versus transgenic garlic (Mox and Vox) 
plants 

Source       DF     SS       MS     F       P 
Group          6     108.06 18.01   3.45  0.079 
Error            6     31.31    5.22 
Total           12   139.37 
 
S = 2.284   R-Sq = 77.54%   R-Sq(adj) = 55.07% 
 
 

Note: DF-degrees of freedom, SS-sums of squares, MS- mean square, F-variance of the group 

means / mean of the within group variances and P- probability 

C.1.7 One way ANOVA: lesion length versus transgenic garlic (FloxG) plants-
Fisher pairwise multiple comparison 

 
Source   DF       SS          MS      F         P 
Line       14       1050.03   75.00   11.99   0.000 
Error      30       187.71     6.26 
Total      44       1237.74 
 
S = 2.501   R-Sq = 84.83%   R-Sq (adj) = 77.76% 
 

Grouping Information Using Fisher Method 
 
Line           N    Mean     Grouping 
FloxG1-a   3    21.000    A 
FloxG4-b   3   18.000    A B C 
FloxG5-f   3   16.000        B C D 
FloxG5-b   3   16.000       B C D 
FloxG5-a   3   14.000           C D E 
FloxG6-a   3   13.000               D E F 
FloxG5-g   3   12.000               D E F 
FloxG5-c   3   12.000               D E F 
NTG          3   11.167                   E F 
FloxG5-d   3   11.000                  E F 
FloxG5-e   3   10.000                  E F 
FloxG6-b   3   9.000                       F 
FloxG4-a   3   4.137                           G 
FloxG3-a   3   4.000                           G 
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cDNA Sequences for oxdcSp  
 
atgtttaataattttcagagattgttgactgtgattttgttgtccggatttactgctggagtgcctttggcttccactactactggaactgg
aactgctactggaacttccactgctgctgaaccttccgctactgtgccttttgcttccactgatcctaatcctgtgttgtggaatgaaact
tccgatcctgctttggtgaagcctgaaagaaatcagttgggagctactattcagggacctgataatttgcctattgatttgcagaatcc
tgatttgttggctcctcctactactgatcatggatttgtgggaaatgctaagtggcctttttccttttccaagcagagattgcagactgga
ggatgggctagacagcagaatgaagtggtgttgcctttggctactaatttggcttgcactaatatgagattggaagctggagctatta
gagaattgcattggcataagaatgctgaatgggcttacgtgttgaagggatccactcagatttccgctgtggataatgaaggaagaa
attacatttccactgtgggacctggagatttgtggtactttcctcctggaattcctcattccttgcaggctactgctgatgatcctgaagg
atccgaatttattttggtgtttgattccggagcttttaatgatgatggaacttttttgttgactgattggttgtcccatgtgcctatggaag
tgattttgaagaattttagagctaagaatcctgctgcttggtcccatattcctgctcagcagttgtacatttttccttccgaacctcctgct
gataatcagcctgatcctgtgtcccctcagggaactgtgcctttgccttactcctttaatttttcctccgtggaacctactcagtactccg
gaggaactgctaagattgctgattccactacttttaatatttccgtggctattgctgtggctgaagtgactgtggaacctggagctttga
gagaattgcattggcatcctactgaagatgaatggactttttttatttccggaaatgctagagtgactatttttgctgctcagtccgtgg
cttccacttttgattaccagggaggagatattgcttacgtgcctgcttccatgggacattacgtggaaaatattggaaatactactttg
acttacttggaagtgtttaatactgatagatttgctgatgtgtccttgtcccagtggttggctttgactcctccttccgtggtgcaggctc
atttgaatttggatgatgaaactttggctgaattgaagcagtttgctactaaggctactgtggtgggacctgtgaattga 
 
 cDNA Sequences for oxdcSp-Vac 

 
atgaaggcattgactttggcattgtttttggcattgtccttgtacttgttgcctaatcctgcacattccagatttaatcctattagattgcctacta
ctcatgaacctgcatttaataattttcagagattgttgactgtgattttgttgtccggatttactgctggagtgcctttggcttccactactactg
gaactggaactgctactggaacttccactgctgctgaaccttccgctactgtgccttttgcttccactgatcctaatcctgtgttgtggaatg
aaacttccgatcctgctttggtgaagcctgaaagaaatcagttgggagctactattcagggacctgataatttgcctattgatttgcagaat
cctgatttgttggctcctcctactactgatcatggatttgtgggaaatgctaagtggcctttttccttttccaagcagagattgcagactggag
gatgggctagacagcagaatgaagtggtgttgcctttggctactaatttggcttgcactaatatgagattggaagctggagctattagaga
attgcattggcataagaatgctgaatgggcttacgtgttgaagggatccactcagatttccgctgtggataatgaaggaagaaattacattt
ccactgtgggacctggagatttgtggtactttcctcctggaattcctcattccttgcaggctactgctgatgatcctgaaggatccgaattta
ttttggtgtttgattccggagcttttaatgatgatggaacttttttgttgactgattggttgtcccatgtgcctatggaagtgattttgaagaatttt
agagctaagaatcctgctgcttggtcccatattcctgctcagcagttgtacatttttccttccgaacctcctgctgataatcagcctgatcctg
tgtcccctcagggaactgtgcctttgccttactcctttaatttttcctccgtggaacctactcagtactccggaggaactgctaagattgctg
attccactacttttaatatttccgtggctattgctgtggctgaagtgactgtggaacctggagctttgagagaattgcattggcatcctactga
agatgaatggactttttttatttccggaaatgctagagtgactatttttgctgctcagtccgtggcttccacttttgattaccagggaggagat
attgcttacgtgcctgcttccatgggacattacgtggaaaatattggaaatactactttgacttacttggaagtgtttaatactgatagatttgc
tgatgtgtccttgtcccagtggttggctttgactcctccttccgtggtgcaggctcatttgaatttggatgatgaaactttggctgaattgaag
cagtttgctactaaggctactgtggtgggacctgtgaattga 
 
cDNA Sequences for oxdc ΔSp 
 
atgactactactggaactggaactgctactggaacttccactgctgctgaaccttccgctactgtgccttttgcttccactgatcctaatcctgtgttgt
ggaatgaaacttccgatcctgctttggtgaagcctgaaagaaatcagttgggagctactattcagggacctgataatttgcctattgatttgcagaa
tcctgatttgttggctcctcctactactgatcatggatttgtgggaaatgctaagtggcctttttccttttccaagcagagattgcagactggaggatgg
gctagacagcagaatgaagtggtgttgcctttggctactaatttggcttgcactaatatgagattggaagctggagctattagagaattgcattggc
ataagaatgctgaatgggcttacgtgttgaagggatccactcagatttccgctgtggataatgaaggaagaaattacatttccactgtgggacctg
gagatttgtggtactttcctcctggaattcctcattccttgcaggctactgctgatgatcctgaaggatccgaatttattttggtgtttgattccggagctttt
aatgatgatggaacttttttgttgactgattggttgtcccatgtgcctatggaagtgattttgaagaattttagagctaagaatcctgctgcttggtcccat
attcctgctcagcagttgtacatttttccttccgaacctcctgctgataatcagcctgatcctgtgtcccctcagggaactgtgcctttgccttactccttt
aatttttcctccgtggaacctactcagtactccggaggaactgctaagattgctgattccactacttttaatatttccgtggctattgctgtggctgaagt
gactgtggaacctggagctttgagagaattgcattggcatcctactgaagatgaatggactttttttatttccggaaatgctagagtgactatttttgct
gctcagtccgtggcttccacttttgattaccagggaggagatattgcttacgtgcctgcttccatgggacattacgtggaaaatattggaaatactac
tttgacttacttggaagtgtttaatactgatagatttgctgatgtgtccttgtcccagtggttggctttgactcctccttccgtggtgcaggctcatttgaattt
ggatgatgaaactttggctgaattgaagcagtttgctactaaggctactgtggtgggacctgtgaattga 
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D.2 Prediction analysis of OXDC 
 

The NCBI blast analysis showed that the conserved sequences are in to main cupin super family. 

So the sequences from 1-75 were expected to be less functional and the removal of signal 

peptide from the oxdc has less chance to interrupt with the OXDC function.  

 
Figure D- 2 Result of blast analysis  showing the conserved regions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

D.2.1 Post translational analysis of OXDC using bioinformatics tools 

 
Based on the results of different post translational bioinformatics studies carried out (pSORT, 

Signal P, Target P and Secretome P and hydropathy score) to determine the most accurate 

cleavage site in the OXDC protein, first 25 amino acids of OXDC (including methionine) were 

selected as the signal peptide/secretory signal as per the cleavage site given by predictive 

software. 
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Signal P 3.0 prediction results 
 
Using neural networks (NN) and hidden Markov models 
HMM) trained on eukaryotes 
 
SignalP-NN result: OXDCSp 
 

 
 # Measure  Position  Value  Cutoff  signal peptide? 
  max. C    21       0.601   0.32   YES 
  max. Y    21       0.659   0.33   YES 
  max. S    12       0.984   0.87   YES 
  mean S     1-20    0.949   0.48   YES 
       D     1-20    0.804   0.43   YES 
# Most likely cleavage site between pos. 20 and 21: 
TAG-VP 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
SignalP-HMM result: OXDCSp 
 

 
 
Prediction: Signal peptide 
 
Signal peptide probability: 0.959 
 
Signal anchor probability: 0.034 
 
Max cleavage site probability: 0.281 between pos. 26 
and 27 
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SignalP-NN result: OXDCΔSp 
 

 
            length = 70 
# Measure  Position  Value  Cutoff  signal peptide? 
  max. C    28       0.288   0.32   NO 
  max. Y    28       0.071   0.33   NO 
  max. S     1       0.273   0.87   NO 
  mean S     1-27    0.074   0.48   NO 
       D     1-27    0.072   0.43   NO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

 
SignalP-HMM result: OXDCΔSp 
 
 

 
 
 
Prediction: Non-secretory protein 
 
Signal peptide probability: 0.098 
Signal anchor probability: 0.000 
 
Max cleavage site probability: 0.041 between pos. 15 
and 16 
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SignalP-4.1 euk predictions for OXDCSp 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
# Measure  Position  Value    Cutoff  signal peptide? 
  max. C    21       0.395 
  max. Y    21       0.596 
  max. S    13       0.956 
  mean S     1-20    0.906 
       D     1-20    0.764   0.340   YES 
 
Name=Sequence SP='YES'  
Cleavage site between pos. 20 and 21: 
TAG-VP D=0.764 D-cutoff=0.340  
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SignalP-4.1 euk predictions for OXDCΔSp 
  
 

 
 
 
# Measure  Position  Value    Cutoff  signal peptide? 
  max. C    28       0.126 
  max. Y    28       0.113 
  max. S    34       0.125 
  mean S     1-27    0.102 
       D     1-27    0.107   0.450   NO 
 
Name=Sequence SP='NO' D=0.107 D-cutoff=0.450  
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Description of the scores  

The neural networks in Signal P produce three output scores for each position in the input 

sequence: C-score (raw cleavage site score)  

The output from the CS networks, which are trained to distinguish signal peptide 

cleavage sites from everything else. 

S-score (signal peptide score)  

The output from the SP networks, which are trained to distinguish positions within 

signal peptides from positions in the mature part of the proteins and from proteins 

without signal peptides.  

Y-score (combined cleavage site score)  

A combination (geometric average) of the C-score and the slope of the S-score, resulting 

in a better cleavage site prediction than the raw C-score alone.  

mean S  

The average S-score of the possible signal peptide (from position 1 to the position 

immediately before the maximal Y-score).  

D-score (discrimination score)  

A weighted average of the mean S and the max. Y scores. This is the score that is used 

to discriminate signal peptides from non-signal peptides. For non-secretory proteins all 

the scores represented in the Signal P output should ideally be very low (close to the 

negative target value of 0.1). 

 

Target P-target p v1.1 prediction results  
 
 
Table D- 1 Cleavage site predictions using non plant networks. 
 
 
Name                Len            mTP     SP  other  Loc  RC  TPlen 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
OXDCSp                447          0.155  0.833  0.024   S    2     20 
 
OXDCΔSp               423          0.189  0.028  0.859   _    2      - 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
cutoff                             0.000  0.000  0.000 
 
 
Table D- 2   Cleavage site predictions using plant networks. 
 
 
Name                  Len     cTP    mTP     SP  other  Loc  RC  TPlen 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
OXDCSp                 447   0.034  0.249  0.421  0.017   S    5     20 
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OXDCΔSP                423   0.392  0.056  0.051  0.737   _    4      - 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
cutoff                      0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000 
 
 
  

Name Sequence name truncated to 20 characters 
 

Len Sequence length 
 

Loc Prediction of localization, based on the scores above; the possible values 
are:  

 C Chloroplast, i.e. the sequence contains cTP, a chloroplast transit 
peptide; 

 M Mitochondrion, i.e. the sequence contains mTP, a mitochondrial 
targeting peptide; 

 S Secretory pathway, i.e. the sequence contains SP, a signal peptide; 
 _ Any other location; 

 
* "don't know"; indicates that cutoff restrictions were set  and the 

winning network output score was below the requested cutoff for 
that category.  

 
 
Hydropathy Score 

Hydropathy scales define relative hydrophobicity of amino acid residues. The more positive the 

value, the more hydrophobic are the amino acids. Kesarwani et al. (2000) reports that oxdc has 

N terminal hydrophobic amino acid stretch which is a characteristic of secretory signal. After 

the removal of putative secretory signal (oxdcΔSp), the hydropathy score was below 0. 

OXDCSp  
         
MFNNFQRLLT VILLSGFTAG VPLASTTTGT GTATGTSTAA EPSATVPFAS TDPNPVLWNE  
TSDPALVKPE RNQLGATIQG PDNLPIDLQN PDLLAPPTTD HGFVGNAKWP FSFSKQRLQT  
GGWARQQNEV VLPLATNLAC TNMRLEAGAI RELHWHKNAE WAYVLKGSTQ ISAVDNEGRN  
YISTVGPGDL WYFPPGIPHS LQATADDPEG SEFILVFDSG AFNDDGTFLL TDWLSHVPME  
VILKNFRAKN PAAWSHIPAQ QLYIFPSEPP ADNQPDPVSP QGTVPLPYSF NFSSVEPTQY  
SGGTAKIADS TTFNISVAIA VAEVTVEPGA LRELHWHPTE DEWTFFISGN ARVTIFAAQS  
VASTFDYQGG DIAYVPASMG HYVENIGNTT LTYLEVFNTD RFADVSLSQW LALTPPSVVQ  
AHLNLDDETL   AELKQFATKA   TVVGPVN  
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Figure D- 3 Graph showing the positive hydrophobicity value for oxdc sequence 
 

OXDCΔSp 
 
MTTTGTGTAT GTSTAAEPSA TVPFASTDPN PVLWNETSDP ALVKPERNQL GATIQGPDNL  
PIDLQNPDLL APPTTDHGFV GNAKWPFSFS KQRLQTGGWA RQQNEVVLPL ATNLACTNMR  
LEAGAIRELH WHKNAEWAYV LKGSTQISAV DNEGRNYIST VGPGDLWYFP PGIPHSLQAT  
ADDPEGSEFI LVFDSGAFND DGTFLLTDWL SHVPMEVILK NFRAKNPAAW SHIPAQQLYI  
FPSEPPADNQ PDPVSPQGTV PLPYSFNFSS VEPTQYSGGT AKIADSTTFN ISVAIAVAEV  
TVEPGALREL HWHPTEDEWT FFISGNARVT IFAAQSVAST FDYQGGDIAY VPASMGHYVE  
NIGNTTLTYL EVFNTDRFAD VSLSQWLALT PPSVVQAHLN LDDETLAELK QFATKATVVG  
PVN  
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Figure D- 4 Graph showing the negetive hydrophobicity value for oxdc sequence 

 
Secretome P prediction results 
 
Network 1 Network 2 Network 3 SecP score Sequence name 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- 
0.374490 0.946698 0.645656 0.655615 OxdcSp 
 
Non-classically secreted proteins should obtain an NN-score exceeding the normal threshold of 
0.5, but not at the same time be predicted to contain a signal peptide. 
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D.2.2 oxdc vector used in preliminary studies  

 

Figure D- 5 Vector diagram of pART27H-mgfp5ER 
The binary vector, pART27H-mgfp5ER used Allium transformation using preliminary constructs, OXDCSp-P and 

OXDCSp-Vac-P). The oxdc gene was inserted at the Not1 restriction site indicated by red arrow, mgfpER-reporter 

gene gfp, (green arrow) HptII-hygromycin resistance gene (blue arrow). 
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D.2.3 oxdc vector used in the new  constructs (chapter 4) 

 

 

Figure D- 6 Vector diagram of PARTB-GW 
The gateway binary vector, PARTB-GW used in the development of new oxdc constructs- OXDCΔSp-N, OXDCΔSp-

Vac-N and OXDCSp-N, with 35S promoter for oxdc pMAS for gfp and pNos for bar gene.  
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Table D- 3 Naming conventions used for the transformation vectors  

 

Chapter Naming 

conventions 

Construct Description Purpose 

Chapter 2 OXDCSp-P 35S-oxdcSp:35S-gfp OXDC- (Full length OXDC-

gfp) introduced in a binary 

vector (pART27H-mgfp5ER) 

(Glue, 2009) 

 

To produce 

stable  garlic 

and onion 

transgenics 

 

Chapter 2 OXDCSp-Vac-P 35S-oxdcSp-Vac:35S-gfp Vacuole targeting sequence 

from sweet potato sporamin 

fused to N terminal of OXDC 

(pART27-H-TMVΩ-OXDC-

SPS-mgfp5ER) 

 

To produce 

stable  garlic 

transgenics 

Chapter 4 OXDCSp-N 

 

35SoxdcSp:pMAS-gfp The oxdc from F.velutipes 

under CaMV35s promoter and 

gfp under pMAS promoter 

To produce 

stable  garlic 

transgenics 

which localises 

the protein in 

ER 

 

Chapter 4 OXDCΔSp-N 35SoxdcΔSp:pMAS-gfp The oxdc without signal 

peptide under CaMV35s 

promoter and gfp under pMAS 

promoter 

To produce 

stable  garlic 

transgenics 

which localises 

the protein in 

Cytoplasm 

 

Chapter 4 OXDCΔSp-Vac-N 35SoxdcΔSp-Vac:pMAS-gfp The oxdc signal peptide 

replaced with vacuole 

targeting signal peptide from 

sweet potato sporamin under 

CaMV35s promoter and gfp 

under pMAS promoter 

To produce 

stable  garlic 

transgenics 

which localises 

the protein in 

Cytoplasm 

Unless otherwise mentioned oxdc construct stands for Flammulina oxdc with putative secretory signal (oxdcSp). 
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